
SUBSCRIPTION: $1.5C
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Markets ef the World From The Middle West FREIGHTERS FIGHT
SUBMARINES

FROM OLD SCOTLANDSTUBBORN BATTLE IS RAGING
ON TABLELAND OF BA1NSIZZA Breadstuff» BETWEEN ONTARIO AND BRI

TISH COLUMBIA.
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

BANKS AND BRAES.
Toron te. Sept. 11—Manitoba wheat— 

No. 1 Northern, $2.24; No. 2, do.. $2.21 ; 
No. 3. do.. $2.15; No. 4 wheat, $2.95. in 
store Fort William, nominal.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W.. 642<\ -in 
store Fort William, nominal.

American corn—No. 3 yello 
track Toronto.

Ontario outs—No. 2 white. 60c. noiyi- 
3. do.. 59c. nominal, according

Four Merchantmen and Three 
U-Boats Reported Sunk.

A despatch from an Atlantic Port 
The story of a concerte^ «- 

German submarines

Under Gen. Cadorna Purh Enemy Beyond the 
Chiapovano Valley.

Italian Troops Provinces Where ManyFrony
Ontario Boys ond Girls Are

w, nominal. 'What is Going On in the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.
The Military Cross has been award

ed to Captain George Robertson. Lipp, 
of G. Lipp, chemist, Fochaher.

The land owned by the Duke of 
Sutherland has an acreage of 1,350,- 
545, and gives an income of £141,667.

A discharged soldier named Lough, f 
of the Northumberland Fusiliers, I 
rescued two ladies from drowning re
cently at Spittal.DAI QHlPSi Another £106 has been sent by the^k^J. Person. «£«%£

IX/VLi ülill fcJ Edinburgh Red Cross stall to the IOnto.
Lord Provost’s Fund, which now (r «^«w-^r 'ots, per ton. t. to 1. 60. 
amounts to £3,350. -------

400,000 Tpits of Scandinavian 
Vessels May be Utilized.

,F.The Italian offensive has assumed a| Farther south the Austrians under-

S2S A25ÏÏ. Æ S.hi5;^raTS-“'kl * ""
diversions at t™ east of Gorizia and CadormVs army in the recent battle of 
on V e hills between Santa Catarina the Isonzo has surpassed anything at- 
and San Marco, all of these attempts | tempted before, 
being utterly defeated.

10 Corp. Duncan Mitchell, «^Calgary,

:ühü«‘« sssjSSII
^Ontario” flour—-tvTnter. according to j „f Canada met at Winnipeg recently, j mg ^mLThetigge.tinthf 
sample. «10.20; new, do.. 6J0.20, In bag», Th„ business section of Estuary,1 merchantmen—the biggest in ine vo‘^.Sr&^tSÎ-aiSîïïar Mont- L*., was destroyed by fire recently. voy-wçr= ^

t“! Sf Five new companies de-
i $3 26 45 *° *46: g”°‘l fe,'d l,our' "er bag- ;ter9 1,1 the nty- have opened ,n . j stroyers had destroyed three of the

"-ut. William Herbert Owen, of, «even submarine^ the lck.

Edmonton, d,ed while a prisoner ef I battlc ,„r both
W*LièutG^Gnbe"rt' F. R. Pettigrew, of sides that has ever occurred between 

Four thousand^ and fifty-six fat country Produce—Wholesale tbe Winnipeg Telegram, has been kill- submarines and armed ™®rc g"
cattle were sold during a recent week Butter—Creamery, solids, per lb. 39 , ;n action and it is believed by t

, , avg. in the Caithness market,, and realiz- >°J^er  ̂tHit' 3'Ji to 40d ’ Calgary held their tenth annual participated in the.battle ^hat
A desnatch from London says: The A de/patch from Washington says. hi b prices. Egga—Per doz.. 3» to 40c flower show recently. Over G66 entries j Germans are not lik.ly y

London Times naval correspondent, Shortage of oceangoing tonnage may John Kcir has resigned the chair- tra'Kra3feTolf.r:i.^»0! f were on exhibit. [desperate chances .gam.

commenting on the week’s losses from 1 cause % United States to seize som anshjp of the Aberdeen School Çheese-New. large. 224 to ZS^twms. Winnipeg is considering the pur-1
submarines and mines, says the total four hundr-ecTthousand tons of neut 1 ]!oar(1| and has been appointed man- .^trfi trlpletJ| chase of the street car system now
losses of all vessels, including fishing shipping now in American ports. ; of the Blind Institute. Butter—Fresh dairy, choice. 39 to operatcd by the Winnipeg Electric
vessels for August, shows the low-1 Dutch and other Scandinavian ships ! St.John Alexander, of the Cana- ̂ ..creamery -rim». 43 to 44c. solids. RP i|way clpany.

est average He adds: “There is a which are loaded with foodstuffs may, (jjans> and a son of Wnf Alexander, Eggs—New laid, in cartons, 62 to 54c; Winnipeg coal men report a short-
manifest decided lull in submarine ac- j be required, it was said on Thursday, North Watten- won the Military Med- ou^r°/,c“drl^unrv-sî.rhig chickens. 25 age of anthracite coal. No soft coal
tivitv due it is hoped, to the increas- ! to discharge their cargoes and go to a] at vimy Ridge. to soc: fowl. 20 to 22c; squabs, per doz can be expCcted from Alberta mines
ing effectiveness of the measures tak-1 Australia and Java for wheat and, Robe,q McGowan, of Elgin, who[ turkeys. to 30e. ducks, Qn accountof a strike.
en to deal with the U-boats. Whether ; sugar. . I has taken up military duty, was pre-. Live* pouitry—Sprh.g' chickens, lb-..20 Robert Gray, a deserter from a
the submarine effectiveness has reach-j International law, officials point out, sentei/with a substantial cheq by ; n,.220' hens' 18 ' " r g' Brandon battalion, was arrested in
ed its maximum is an important point, givçs belligerents the right to com- nnu!p|X. of his friends. . j Honey—Comb—Extra fine and heavy Winnipeg after two years’ freedom. A despatch
There i« no evidence in these statistics ; mandecr neutral ships whenever the | Anadditional war bonus of ree |2e^ht'Npe'2 $2 "to"i2 ^.’’tlns.' 2i'»and North Battleford citizens want Win- says: A six-ton hoister for the centre
upon which a conclusion may be \ emergency, of war requires it. Under j shillingg a week has been granted 5'S, i'6c pir 'lb: 10's. I6ic; 60 s. 144 to nipcg t0 bold a win-the-war demon- Bpan of the Quebec bridge slippea
based either way. The fluctuations of this interpretation the American Gov- {tQ thc sergeants and constables of 15^eans_No Canadian beans on market stration with representatives from from the cantilever arms and is now
the five weeks of August do not show crnmcnt has just seized several Aus-, and to the county police force. un,|j hist of October; imported, hand- western prov.inces. at the bottom of the river witn tne
that there is a progressive diminution, trian ships which took refuge in According to the Edinburgh Ob- ph-kçih^ 5° t>er bush: Limas, per b.. Calgary’s street railway superinten- mass of wreckage from the two pre-
in the number of vessels sunk which American ports when the war broke servatory, on the warmest day this potatoes, on traak—Ontario, bag, $2.1B states that the one-man cars in ! vious disasters. This mishap is liable
might give substantial hope that we 0ut. , year, so far, the thermometer régis- “ operation have saved the city close to to cause serious delay to the lifting of
have seen the worst. Dutch ^hips of 300,000 tons, and tered 78 degrees in the shade. Provision Who eea e $200 a day. There are eight one-man the centre span of the bridge.

“There are still many signs that other Scandinavian vessels of one- Captain the Hon. Ronald Ion Mac-1 sif^do^heavv.^G to 27c; cooked. 41 to cars running. Two men were slightly bruised
the nature and extent of the danger is third that tonnage, have lain mDonal(1> Cameron Highlanders, and 42c! rolls. 27* to 28c: breakfast bacon. -------------*------------ - barely escaped being knocked off the
not fully realized. Its most acute American ports loaded with food- son of Lor(1 and Lady MacDonald, ! 36^40.:; backs, plain. lo Jm, - SHIPBUILDING IN CANADA. structure when the huge piece of met-
phase mav not yet have been reached, stuffs ever since the Export Con- Skye, has been awarded the Croix de Cured moats—Long clear bacon, 27 to ------- a| slipped its chains and dived down
It is certain that the Germans exag- trol Act was put into operation. Thus chevalier. - “Lard—rur“.r laïd tierces. 251 Cio 26c: $156,666,666 Now Being Spent in Steel into the river,
eerate the number of ships they claim far the owners of the cargoes ha^e, Tbe st. Lawrence Cricket Club have ! tubs. 258 to 26ic; palls 26 to 26ic: d VVooden Vessels.

.«srrr-.wttsws;' permit the vessels to sail. soldiers at the V.A.D. Hospital. | Montreal Market. des that at least $150 666 660 is now
! ------------ -------------- - A goodly sum was realized at ai. Montreal. Sept. 11—Oats—Canadian being spent by Canadians In snip

A l • v lv rsf fUp1 Western, No. 2. <5 to 76c; No. d. «4 to oonstruction. ‘The Dominion is W’ast-concert given by the children of the 75c; extra No. i feed, 74 to 75c. construciimi. whether
Montpelier and Viewforth district of Flour—Manitoba Spring wheat patents mg no time in d scussing whetne 

— Edinburgh, in aid of the British Red ffi steel ships or wooden sht^s are best.
A despatch from London says:-A Cross. ! ^ ^ ! varietie!" it is figured that Canada German Aeroplanes Dropped

LngtoBeîgL cdum^ald a Bdgian- oiîta'Ï.MSk «- ! » tn’W has sixty-five steamers under con- Shells and
Column operating in German East ceived the D.C.M. and the French ^'hT-No. '2° p$3r0i„„M^,r1,^is*|? 50 ^‘th- tv ale wood”There "are x Wounding 26.

Africa the two columns getting in | Military Medal for gallantry in the J» Ær^hoicSt | filing vessels also under ' A despatch from Grand Headquar-
touch 97 miles southwest of Kilossa, field. x I creamery, 41* to 4 2c: seconds, 40è to tors 1bf the French Army m France,
says the official statement The Bel ^^/îhnutnd thTnoor'and No^TtocT^Ô;2 n! ^ïtoc'k.^to | Wa^r the first time in their history says:-The Vandelainc^lrt Hospital
gians have crossed the Ulanga River Fund, eight thousand of the poor and Potatoes—rer bag. car lots. 52.16 . Columbia and the Maritime in the region of Verdun was again
near Mahenge. , destitute children of Edinburgh we to 52.25. ____ Provinces are going in for the build- bombarded by German aviators for

“We inflicted severe losses on the given one of the brightest days that wlnnlp.g Grain fng of steel ships on a large scale. six and a half hours on Wednesday
SfSff “gae;e C™he.a°st execution of a Scotch | There wa- . ^^ttl fT ^^6 w“ed" hutTaUa^d
firmly established at Tunduru. Nearly witch took place at Dorwoch in 17.2, Nmthe.mo52-L) or^herm ^ ‘bada^.0a hy tho Activity of the pre- contained only severely wounded men,

400 Germans surrendered at Kakera, and the sentence was pronounced by fe($(1 $1.55. oats—No. 2 C.\\ k , , Toronto the other day, who were unable to move from theirnortheast of Kilossa to the colored the Sheriff Depute Captain David 3 ^ ks e?sd. .^c ^ ^^^«Istunctd in a

South Africans, who had invested Ma- Ross, of Little Dean. , Jo—No 3. IU»; No 4 Jl^H^ 1 . - day The hostile aeroplanes flew over tne
kora." cXTed în*’ tLT dUtHct one hum N "" ‘‘"gt steei steamers are being con- hospital every twenty minutes from /

collected m that district one nun ------- structcd at Montreal. Each is of 7,- 8.36 o’clock in the evening until 3

*i p«ri5i|s r°At u?r »^hcr.« 5Ci°’ciock in the mornmg-
AberdeenEDSîSSîE.E*5&î ïSatTSK'

THE BLUSHING ENGLISHMAN. ’Yiüuth’’swt n—Linseed. $3.394; tion. Three steel steamers of 3,666
.tember. $3.391 asked: October. $3.391 tons each are being built at New 

November, $3.38 bid ; December. Qlasgow# N.S.,. and two other Nova |
Sheet Harbor and 1

,

son

U.S. TO SEIZE•iAUGUST RETURNS 
ARE LOWER r

l-Boat Statistics For Month 
Show Lowest Average.

MISHAP AT
QUEBEC BRIDGE

Six-Ton Hoister Fell Into the 
St. Lawrence River.

from Quebec, Que.,

VERDUN HOSPITAL'
- IS BOMBED

■WESTERN GRAIN
CROP HARVESTED j

ALLIES JOIN UP
IN EAST AFRICA

A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 
A violent storm from the north, ac
companied by heavy rain squalls, is 
driving over Manitoba, but tempera
tures remain higher. This is the first 
real interruption to what has been the 
most successful harvest and thrashing 

of recent record. The entire 
of Manitoba is safe. This

season
grain crop 
includes fields of oats that farmers 

when they sowed them hadeven
expectation would turn out other than 
green feed.

Quite as remarkable as the con
tinued fine weather has been the sin
gular immunity from killing frosts—- 
or. indeed, from frosts of any kind. 
In this district cucumber beds are still
untouched.

Slight frosts are recorded in Al
berta, but the crop is long past the 
danger point there, 
before in the crop history of thc Can
adian prairie 
such a minimum of frost damage. An
other favorable feature is the optim
istic tone of thrashing reports.

BRITISH AIRMEN BOMBARD
CONSTANTINOPLE RAILWAY ---------------In fact, never

MORE ADVANCE 
BY CANADIANS

A despatch from London says 
British naval aeroplanes penetrated
fa,r inland in Turkish territory Sunday ____ S(j|
night, dropping bombs on the city of ; Dqcs the World’s Greatest Deeds But f
Adrianople, about 137 miles north- Hates To 1$c (’raised For It. |$ * ------- Scotia towns,
west of Constantinople, says an of- Fmrlishman’s greatest Live Stock Market» Shelburne, will have a couple of i xvithin I pn«4 Still Remain-
ficial statement. °v!- i= bi! in natience Of nraise I Toronto, sept. 11 — Kxtra choke heavy wooden boats ready soon. Colling- Area Within Lens btUI KCHiain

. , . w m, T. J The main line of the Belgrade-Con- 5ual.,t,.e„V,!^'v.„ Py„‘ „av btoik- 'sr4i!,lro"„t.°i,tv Lu.ehè’S 'attieV wood, long a ship building port, has ing m German Hands is
A despatch from Ottawa says. The, stantinople railway, part of the Ber- He . Ktr«f*int.c him sav nasty Choice'. $lu t., $io.50; do. «nod $9.40 to | a steel vessel of 8,000 tons under Further Reduced,

fourth domestic war loan will be float-, lin to_Ba la(1 rouLC| passeg through guard him, traduce him, say na. y $j7r>; do„ medium. SS.iB ui ja. *}o.. , a3 wcll as four oil tankers. To- .
ed in November and will probably be i Adrianople. things to him. He rather likes it; he uominon. $7_ to» dg0<l(1 bulls! rnZ* r(_cntiv launched four vessels, A despatch from Canadian Head-
for $100,666,066, and at a rate which : ‘ J_______- smiles and goes on with his job. \ ou jÇ'ÿ •to*'jx; ,'„e,jiimi bulls.' $7 to , , more to come, quarters in Franco, says:—Another of
will net the subscribers nearly six * may even declare yourself his implac- $7 .5; <lo., rough bulk, 55.ou to 5 0 j r . eacb the small surprise attacks whie.r al-
per cent., although the definite amount .TROOPS AT THE FRONT able enemy. If you don’t actually be- buu-mos, *o«x m'VtTr,: .10- momum. *|°“ (hcrs a little’ lighter. One of most nightly reduce the ■ area within
and terms will not be known for some 5V AN T MORE MEN SENT , gin shooting, he won’t turn a ham He 56^5 to 56.S5P Htm-ker,, «U1 ou’tter»: Z shins being constructed in To- Lens still remaining m the enemy a
weeks. Sir Thomas White stated on. | is slow to quarrel. He would much to 4; - 21i! milkers, good t" eholee, th Orleans for the I rcnch hanJs took place at 3.36 this (Thurs-
Thursday that between now and No- A despatch from London says .— I rather play, cricket. He is tremend- Jg0 ,,!6; do com. and mmU u, onto is thi Oi e . turnin' day) morning and resulted in the cap-
vember a nation-wide organization Gen. Sir Arthur Currie says that the ously self-contained and just a trl.fle }fÜ:, "'m.lvir'shoci,. ivnvy. 56 to «74,0: I ^'”vt' t "j t merl eacb cf 3,406 ture of a row of houses occupied by
would be instituted to make the loan troops in the field want more men, unimaginative. But begin to praise 311 .s..ln,.r',^ni:i“1g T.'nK $tü 1 TnV Oui on the Pacific coast they four companies of the First Regiment,
a success. whether it be by conscription or raised him—he will blush like a schoolgirl choke. 311 to 5L.-6. .( P | a,is.25; tons- D"1 of o 80o tons First Guard Reserve Division. Men

by voluntary methods. | caught writing a love-letter, and tell ^o.’welghedTli earl $15.60: do'., f.o.b.. are building a couple of 8,866 tons rust Co]umbia] accustomed in
So far the morale of the Canadian ; u to “chuck it, and not be such a „ n—choke stems. cac',, ... ...... . to the ! civil life to finding their way about,troops has been well maintained, stat- £lighted idiot!” „STo’l.o.Vi good .»•««»„««i A! th“ Z ' Hades and contri- did the work, and did it well, sustain

ed the General, by the knowledge that j Hc waters the desert; he bridges kwer jc/is to 5x76; j 8teel ""d tb present high prices of ing few casualties themselves while
A despatch from London says: An «‘"“onts are always forthcom- ( ^ ruZlhcworM; ^ commodities. The chief difficulty inflicting a considerable number on

official Rumanian communication dat- , the last action our casualties Js thc pace „f the world; he keeps «'So"’ Vhôke1 mîlk-fed valves' 313 to |that is being encountered is the lack the enemy, 
ed Sept 4 reports an enemy attempt were only one-third of the German ' ^ Zn/of a team of Empire which u,J^ : ?f Ship y«™p.am that ;
to bieak thiough the Rumanian front i0sse3, as we had accounted for (>9 of woupi run away with any other driver ^7 75 nnigh and hiuvy-vwlghts, it is %ei> ha '
between Varnitza and Monastirora, theil. battalions. The enemy had and upset the chariot of the Common- Ijsitr, to $16.26._____________ ics, particular y carpenters,
which was repulsed after fierce fight- latciy retaliated with numerous coun4 wealth; but he bates to be told about out rhubarh seed stalks when-! , V10 shlp^„f'"faml naVing them'trees annually. ,, v

n=wep,ahnasd. b“n ^ ^ ! “U ^ ^ 77’ ^ ^ ^
SrolXnrmanR:!,r ^ ‘° If kind is densely shaded by trees, % U no merely war-time activity fowl

’ ,, I to nose as a ' a day of exposure to direct sunlight is dcl. the war impetus, will continue to vegetables will lie better cooked
Idt 7 a slacker,” but when it comes needed. Lettuce, spinach, carrots ; ,,row and will he one of thc mam in- amLJtbat nerve racking sensation of

I he ' and beets will grow with less sun, at j dustries of the Dominion after the boiling over eliminated.
| a pinch,” but not to much advantage. | wa|. 1

West has there been

i❖
ANOTHER LOAN IN NOVEMBER.

i----------- <.—------
RUMANIANS AGAIN REPULSE 

ATTEMPTS TO PIERCE FRONT.

—•>-------
New Zealand has seven government 

forest nurseries, thc output of which 
varies from 2,(500,000 to 0,000,000and some

❖------- —

ANOTHER AMERICAN •>
LOAN TO ALLIES THANKSGIVING DAY

SET FOR OCTOBER 8
A despatch frolh Washington says: 

—Loan< of $100,000,000 each to Grçat 
Britain and France were made by the 
Government, bringing the total ad
vanced the Allies up to $2,200,400,000.

sang
A despatch from Ottawa says 

The date of Thanksgiving Day has
been set by the Secretary of State for ( to doing things no oilier man on

i globe can beat him.Monday, October 8.

Tlie ZOcslsxpjs* 1bBa. >3 ZQ-oaÆ.is
l WES, BUT, SOME oFTiieU I 5EE. 

Bl)NCH ARB STILL OUT -J THE PARTI 
.—- there ASLEEP 1 WAS A

THLKL r« -----i . complete;
. TOCCESS

VIEIL THAT , 
WAS LAST NiGItT,
she won’t 
~r.V KNC.W it j

I WHS THE. i 
\ ALARM? J 
1 V

so You’re 
A FREE MAH 
THIS WEEK 
—v’EH

YOU SEE I HAD A STAG 
POKER PARTY OUT To THE

House last night ■—

rYes.the wife Has
BEEN OUT OF TOWN 
FOR A FEW DATS

CREAT GUNS;. 
SHE'S COMING 

HOME. THIS after- 
| NOON ÜJ

i mWA LETTER. 
FOR YOU 
.MR.DUFF ,
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ilPreparing for Conscription
Shorthorn Cattle * 

Oxford Sheep. Because We Serve You Right, We 
Deserve the Right to Serve You.

be issued 
calling

A proclamation will shortly 
the Canadian Press is informed, 
out the itrst class of recruits under the 
Military Service Act. This comprises 
all single men and widowers between the 
age. of 20 and 34. The Military Serv.ce 
Council is in daily session, the work 
in hand being the preparation 
of exemption and forms of military re
port. The latter are for men to sign 
who do not apply for exemption.

When the proclamation is issued all 
men in the class called out will be re
quired, within a specified date, cither to 
report for military service or to apply 
for exemption. The forms will be avail
able at all post offices throughout the 
Dominion. A mah in the class affected 

claim exemption 
headquar-

of one of the

lnOKricedRam Lambs by Imported
now 

of forms•ire.

JAS. Or. THOMSON 

d. A. WILSON. M. D
New Fall Goods Arriving Daily.PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

riONOK Origin*» £^D“t'oonS*»^ who does not wish to 
may report either at militai y 
ters in person or by means 
military report forms. By this means 
the military authorities will be kept in 

When heDR. L. DOERINti touch with his whereabouts, 
has reported, the man l 
same position as an enlisted soldier on 
leave of absence.

Up to the point of joining up, the law 
will, generally speaking, be enforced by 
the civil authorities. If a man fails to 
report for service without making claim 
for exemption, civil proceedings will be
taken; and, it is pointed out, the Mili
tary Service Act provides severe penal- 
ties for such cases.

A large number nf applications for 
Fears of inter

stands in the
dentist mildmay.

Watch this space for next week 
We will have a splendid range o) Underwear 
Sweaters, overcoats, Furs, etc.

mmmm
IMl^i

exemption is expected, 
ference with agriculture, it is shownNo GuessWork are groundless.

Under the provisions of the Act, all 
those who are making themselves useful 
in any way in the increase of agricultural 
production will be exempted. Certain 
classes of skilled mechanics will also se
cure exemption. Further, any man with 
reasonable sort of ground to give to the 
tribunal either as to the benefit of the 
community which is going to ensue from 
his remaining in civil life, or serious em-
barrassment caused to him pjrsinally, 
having regard to his particular circum
stances, would stand every chance of 
getting exemption.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THtBE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering [rom 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.
Packing Eggs.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton Highest market values paid for ProduceLime water is one of the best preser

vatives of eggs. The method of prepar
ation is simply to slake one pound good
quick lime with a small quantity of wa
ter and then stir the milk of lime so 
formed into 5 gallons of water, 
the mixture has been kept well stirred 
for a few hours it is allowed to settle. 
The clear liquid, which is now saturated 
limewater, is drawn off and poured over 
tfie eggs previously placed in a crock or 
water-tight barrel. As exposure to the 
air tends to precipitate the lime fas 
bonatc), and thus to .vealten the solution 
the vessel containing the eggs should be 
kept covered. The air may be excluded 
by a covering of sweet oil or by sacking 
upon which a paste of lime is spread. 
If after a time there is any noticeable 
precipitation of the lime, the lime-water 
should be drawn or siphoned off and rc- 

further quantity newly 
Perfectly fresh eggs only 

should al-

Terms—Cash or ProduceJeweller 
& Optician

HUNSTEIN & KNECHTELhr. ye

AfterShorthorn Cattle- GENERAL MERCHANTS
Winners of the Silver Medal at the 

Northern Exhibition for the past three

1 Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand. S5)

H. H. Pletsch Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

- - asi

ServiceR. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE
Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick. S a les

R. H. FORTUNE. placed with a 
prepared.
should be used. The eggs 
ways be completely immersed. A cool 

The addition

(ONTARIOAYTON

!Auctioneer for^WeHington,
laUsfaclt,^guaranteed. Arrangements

be made at this office.

place is to be preferred, 
of salt is not advisable.

Licensed Established 1878 

HEAD OFFICE AYTON
3Ü

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over fou 

million dollars.

oj3o
Triumphant Italy.

Voluntary enlistment has taken 1 
thousands of men from office | 
work. Conscription will take ■ 
more. Office help is scarce now | 
— will be scarcer very soon. 1 
Young women must fill the vacant I 
places and they need training.

The Italians are jubilant over their 
in forcing back the Aust- V Is--great success 

rian forces, and there is good reason for 
their exultation. The Austrian positions 

immensely strong, and the Italian 
attack had been long expected and pre
pared for, and the bag of about 30,000 
prisoners means that probably a good 
deal over 100,000 Austrians have been 
put out of action; and the end is not 
yet. There has come a slackening up in 
the offensive, and this may be due nart 
ly to the delay incidental to bringing up 
the big guns, and it may also be due to a 
vigorous reinforcement of the Austrian 
line bv forces drawn from the Russian 

But the Italian blow has been a

l;
This Company pays market 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning. Complete Service to Ford 

Owners Everywhere
I NOftTHERi J. M. Fischer

MildmayIONTARIO AgentOWEN SOUND,
remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. ■ 
Circulars free on application.

C. A. FLEMING, F « A. 1
PRINCIPAL Q. D.FLEMING, N

For 35 yrs SECRETARIAT

cssasssasGH
motor adjustments.

The cost of Ford Service.is as
the car itself. Nineteen of the most caea ior p j

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

front. . ,
terrible one, and it cannot but have its 

in discouraging the Austrian 
It seems probable that if Gen-

effect
troops.
cral Cadorna can only continue the tre- 

the Austrian
Z

mendous pressure upon
be in Trieste within a ftw 

And Austria is in dire straits.
line he can 
weeks.
Hcr sur p'y of coal is short, her people- 
arc almost in rebellion, and the Emper- 
or it is said, had really pledged himself 
to secure peace before another winter 
sets in. And Germany, her sole re
liance, is herself reeling from the ter
rific blows of the British and French on 
the western front. These, things make 
all the more effective the Italian 
and bring all the nearer the day whin 
the Italian flag shall flutter from the 
flagpoles of Trieste.

«All Busi- 
not alike-WHICH SCHOOL? 

ness
Choose carefully.

Colleges are

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Everymsm?. TUESDAY

Runabout - - $475
5 '3

" ALL RAIL" - also by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

"Great Lakes Routes"
(Season Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairios have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are still 
thousands of acres waiting for the men 
who wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

strokesYongc and Charles Sts
TORONTO,ONT

Touring 
Coupelet - - St.? 3

I
VSedanTHE UNIVERSAL CAR

F. O. A. FORD, ONT.

Has a National Rotation for 
high grade work and the Demand 
for our Graduates is far greater 
than our supply-. You risk nothing 
by attending this school. It » 
time-tried and truly-tested. Wnte 
for our large catalogue. Enter 
any time. Toronto is the best 
place in Ontario for positions.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

vEfforts arc being made to locate a 
miscreant who on Thursday, while the 
owner was at dinner, entered, the field of 
Mr. King, a Gorric farmer, and com
pletely smashed his binder. When he 
returned _>hc found the implement com- 
plctely wrecked and there were no traces 
of the person responsible.

Mild may \| Liesemer & Kalb tfeisch Dealers -Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket Offices: 141-1458L Jam* 

St, Phono M 8125, Windsor Hotel, Windsor 
and Place Vigor Stations.

!
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Dates of Fall Fairs, 1917.
Are You Patriotic?b

SEEGHILLERS DRUG STORE INVITATION. <
;

Fu lowing arc the dates of a number 
of Fall Fair» as given by the Agricultura 
Societies Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture.
Ay ton

Certainly you are.»

>

To our Customers and Friends in and out of town.
To call on us during the Fall Show.
To make the Drug Store your meeting place.
To take advantage of our Money-Saving Opportunity. 

Store open till Eleven P.M.

Then remember that It Is every Canadians’ Duty to « 
help now, and buy the only strictly Canadian-made Bind- ] 
er Twine, the FOUR MAPLE LEAF BRANDS. You « 

not only guaranteed first class quality and a right ,

Developing and 
Printing of Filme 

a Specialty.
Try us for quick ser

vice.

Sept. 18 and 19

Chesley.....................-............Sept. 18 and 19

Sejpt. 20 and 21 

................... Oct. 6
Durham...

Gorrie.........

Mildmay....
Paisley........
Pinkerton.. 
Port Elgin,

Tara.............

> are
’ Price, but you give that much more employment to some ' 
! Resident of Canada, and your money remains at Home. < 
; For Sale at GEORGE LAMBERT’S Produce store, where *
> you can get the best grades of flour and feed, together <
> with a good supply of his famous mixed Echo chop. !

...Sept. 17 and 18 

Sept. 25 and 26
............... Sept. 21
...Sept. 19 and 20 

..Sept. 25 and 26

........Oct. 2 and 3

..........Oct. t & 3

........Sept. 29 & 21

................. Sept. 26

....Sept. 27 & 28

Just a few of the Palmolive Sale 
Specials.

Palmolive Soap, 
Ko&ular 15c Cake.

2 cakes for 25c.............and 1 Cake Free
Shaving Stick 25c and 1 Cake Free 

and One Cake Free
Tecswater 
Hanover... 
Holstein... 
Lucknow.

! UpSUcif'iic, and One Cake Free 

50c Face Powder 50c,and 2cakes free 
50c Face Cream 50c, and 2 cakes free 
50c Shampoo 60c, and 2 cakes free.

C*9c$1.00 Beef, Iron & Wine, 16 oz.

50c Sweet Fitrc Kidney Pill ...
50c Perfect Eczema Salve ........
50c Stuart's Catarrh Tablets ..

50 Dyspepsia Tablets......................

50c Shampona...................................
75c N&stle’s Baby Food ...................... <$•"><*

25c Talcum Powder .............

25c Furniture Polish.............

25c Healing Salve .................

25c Peroxide Hydrogen........

15c Glycerine Soap .............

60c Hair Tonic.........................

5c Tooth Picks...........................

15c Bird Seed .........................
25c Little Liver Pills.............

25c Blood & Tonic Tablets
I 5c Red Nipples.........................

1.00 Invalid's Port wine.....

$2 00 Hand Bag ....................
I $1.50 Hand Bag .....................

NylO Chocolates I soc Bay Rum.........................

Fresh and Good 
,10c to SI.00 per box.

y i Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.
39c
39c

GEO. LAMBERT.39r

39c Woodbury Toilets. Farm For Sale.. 39. Ontario^ MildmayFacial Cream 25c Facial Soap...25c 
Facial Powder 25c Tuolh Paste 25c

Ebony and Ivory Manicure 
Articles.

This is the 
Ansco Store

125 acre farm consisting of Lot 30 and 
part Lot 29, Con. 10, Garrick. Good 
barn and stabling, and water convenient. 
Running spring near barn. Good house; 
25 acres good bush and cedar swamp— 
balance in splendid cultivation. The 
farm is well fenced, and in prime shape. 
Will be sold on reasonable terms. Best 
reasons for selling. Con. Russman, 
Neustadt, Ont.

€&»19c

........... 19c

...........  19c

...........  19c

3 for 25c

This means we carry nothing but 

the best.
Ansa Cameras—which have exclusive 

features that make picture-takingeasyand 
certain. Let us show you how they do it.

Speedex Film—noted as the film that 
gives true color values and fine detail.

Cyko Paper—which insures the best 
possible prints from all your negatives.

Ansa Chemicals—for best results.

Come In.

îllalfiIfôlfûÉSTATIONERY.

SELECT
JEWELLERY

43c

3 for 10c
10c

Farm for Sale.2 for 25c
19c

150 acres, consisting of Lot 4 and east 
half of Lot 3, Con. 18, Howick. On pre
mises are a first-class barn, concrete 
stables, strawshed, comfortable house. 
30 acres of good bush, and the balance is 
good workable land. Two good wells 
and never fajling spring creek. Reason 
for selling, shortage of help.

Geo. Johnston, R. R. 1, Clifford.

3 for 10c

79c
89c Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 

Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

09c
39c

BALLOONS Paige Gasoline Engines.Rubber Goods. Shaving Requisites.
The newest type of Paige 7 h. p. Her- I 

osene and gasoline engine is in stock. I I 
There is nothing like it on the market for [U 
the price—$212. Let me demonstrate 
the perfect working of the Paige engine 
for you. John Ruhl, Moltke

Fancy China and GlasswareU„V till' Bov and Girl a Toy Auto Strop Safety Razors llU> ' Balloon Gillette Safety Razors and Blades.
Balloon. Shaving Cream Soap

Shaving Sticks 
Shaving Powders 
Shaving Cake Soap.

Agency for...
NYAL
PENSLAR
REXALL 5c and 10c. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.10C1Remedies.

JewelerC. WendtFound Dead in House.......FARMERS’ RECIPES A SPECIALTY............
Condition Powders, Glauber Salts, Gentian, Saltpetre. Etc. When J. G. Russwurm, the Hanover i == ------

motoring past Nlll£===r I(b)E=IdPlO. E. Seegmîller Phm. B.
I ACROSS ROAD FROM POSTOFFICE^^

jeweler, and a friend were 
his brother’s place on the 14th con. Car-1 
rick Sunday morning, they dropped in to 
make a call and were surprised to find 
the doors locked. A dog growled from 
within and Mr. Russwurm looking in 
through the window, was horrified to see 
his brother’s lifeless form stretched on a 
bed, the sunlight streaming down on it. 
When they raised the window to enter, 
the odour that issued forth showed that 
putrefaction had set in. The deceased 

bachelor and had made his home 
alone for many years and the dog, which 

his sole companion, stood guard 
his master’s dead body and would

Which are 
You?WINNER OR WASTER -

On a recent occasion the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
in addressing a representative Canadian audience, dealt with the urgency 
of everybody doing, even in the smallest way, their share towards aiding -■= 
the Empire.

It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagantly 
docs one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar saved 
by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 
the curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough, our ruin is bound to 
follow.

r Motor Can

£

*975■ Light 
Four

Roadster - ■ $950 
Country Club $1110

VU:;i
over
allow no one to approach it. Coroner 
Dr. Porter was immediately notified and 
after viewing the remains decided that

V Save a dollar TO-DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em
pire than your extravagant neighbor does for the enemy.: m 3uni

Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.an inquest was unnecessary.
The deceased, who was in his forty- 

sixth year, had farmed on the South 
Line, Brant, until two years ago, when 
he disposed of his property. Latterly 
he had occupied a house on Mr. Philip 
Grcss’ farm and had worked at farming 
and farm work throughout the neighbor
hood. He was genial, honest, well liked 
and a good workman. The last seen of 
him w as Wednesday night when a neigh
bor’s boy saw him in the field rear his 

house.
evening, he felt a weak spell coming on 
and, taking off his shoes, stretched him
self on the bed. For several years he 
had been subject to nervous spells.

The deceased came from a highly re
spected family, his parents residing 
Carbruhe. The remains were laid in 
the Lutheran Cemetery in Garrick on 
Monday.—Walkerton Telescope.

f. o. b. Toronto
Subject to change without noticeW Motor Chrs

A Car of Pleasing Design
& a

Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER.

I
1

“
I

MILDMAY BRANCH

The design of the new WiUys-Overland Light Four is notably 
pleasingWd satisfying in lines and proportions.i

fenders, sweeping in their cprves, and unobstructed|
Crowned

running boards, emphasize the long, low appearance.
This car is a beautiful example of the modem tendency toward

It is probable that the same

I •

; straight, flowing lines.
The attractive finish-in keeping with the other distinctive 

qualities of this WiUys-Overland car—completes ns thcrougn / 
stylish appearance.

;
V\

V______ I,,
~y ,__l■

Kmcf the WiUys-Overland factories
it'possflele'to offer'this efficient, stylish and comfortable 

car at a reasonable price. Ontario has launched a big drive to 
plant one million ilcres of fall wheat this 

autumn.
per cent in the winter wheat acreage 
over last fall, when 600,000 acres were 
planted. Eighty tractors are at work 
throughout the Province and ten more 
have been purchased by the Government 
and will be busy within ten dsys. They 
will provide the additional acreage which 
will be got ready for fall planting of 

wheat.
Richard Coghlin lost a fine colt on the 

farm of Wm. Schotts, near Atwood, 
where it was pasturing, through a most 
startling cause, 
an old barn after it had been missing for 
a couple of days. The barn was used 
for the horses and cattle to go into for 
shade. This year it was necessary to 

it for putting ir\ hay. It is not 
known whether the animal was in the 
barn at the time the hay was put in, or 
whether it went in afterwards, as the 
doors wc.-e left open. However, it was 
discovered deep down in the hay on its 
back. It was nearly roasted from the 
heat of the new hay.

Normanby council met Aug. 9th and 
struck the various rates for the year. 
County rate is 61/10 mills, township rate 
61/10 mills, general school rate 24/10 
mills.

Quick Hauling to MarketThis means an increase of 40PETER RETIRER, AGENT. ,

ii—

Just think of the time the Ford saves a busy farmer inhauling 
m ilk to the cheese factory—vegetables, butter, eggs and poultry to 
market fruit to the railway station. One fruit grower, last 
made four trips a day to the railway station, a total of 144 miles, 
and carried as high as 72 crates of 11 quarts each on a trip. He 
couldn’t have made more than one 36 mile trip a day with a team.

The Ford soon pays for itself in the time it saves the farmer. 
With help so scarce, every farmer needs to make use of every pre
cious minute of his time. To him the Fold car is a real necessity. 
Indeed, some farmers tell us that it is doubtful if they could carry on 
their farm work under present labor conditions if it wasn’t for the 
time the Ford saves them.

No farmer need be without a Ford. In fact, the average farmer 
could afford one if it was double the price. It is as easy to drive as 
a horse, three times as fast, and costs less per mile to run. Why 
not order one to-day?

■ season,
gf

ï-6
■:

:: 7.v: yvr~\f)I

If/ Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Ont.
W WfflyB-KnîffU and Overland Antomo!>Ho3, Commrrrhl Cnra

o
It was found dead in

inclined to be charitable and theconservation the people of United States 
and Canada will have to make up a 

! shortage of 160,000,000 bushels.

was
matter was to be dropped by the guilty 
party agreeing to donate one hundred 
dollars to the Red Cross Fund.—Lis-

Canada and the United States must ! 
cut down their normal wheat con
sumption by 160,000,000 bushels to meet
the needs of Great Britain and the Al- j A sensational local event of recent 
lies. Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canadian j date that would have been given more 
Food Controller, estimates.that to feed j publicity had it not escaped court, was
Great Britain, France and the other Al- the theft of some “wet goods" from the ...
lie, and the men at the front, will re- cellar of the residence of a well known j but ,f not practised, the time might be 
quire 1,105,000,000 bushels of wheat, citizen, who at the time was on a va-1 approaching when ,t will become a grim 
This means at least 460,000,000 will have cation. Peculiarly the party detected necessity. Pvtnutic people wtl agreg. 
to be imported from Canada and the j with having stolen the bottled stuff, has with every word of the Food Controller s

his motor car and thousands. He does- advice to Canadian consumers, urging
the necessity of strict economy and a re
duction in the use of certain food com
modities.

use

towel Banner.

$475Runabout
LDomestic economizing is a patriotic duty

495Touring

F. O. B. Ford, Ont.THE UNIVERSAL CAR
United States. There will he under nor
mal consumption in these two countries n’t need to work and can quite easily

Fortunate- LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCHonly 300,000,000 bushels surplus for cx- afford to buy his own booze, 
po.'t, and so by special efforts of food ly for him the owner of the stolen goods
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end deughtere ef all ages are cordially Invited te write 
department Initiale only will be published with each queetlon • be
answer aa a means of Identification, but full name and address m be
given In each letter. Write an one side of paper only. Answers w 
mailed direct If stamped and addressed envelope le enclosed. ,g

Address all correspondence far this department to Mrs. Helen ua«' 
Woodbine Avs„ Toronto.

WHY NOT GROW YOUR OWN CLOVER SEED?Mothers
\/A

In average seasons red clover that 
has not been pastured after the first 
hay crop has been removed, will pro
duce a crop of well-matured seed. In
stead of cutting the second crop for 
hay, pasturing it or, as it frequently 
happens, ploughing it under, why 
allow this crop to math re and 

1 the seed from it ?
By raising your own clover seed you 

are obtaining seed from plants which, 
by their

will thresh or break off the most ma
ture heads, thus wasting a portion of 
the most valuable seed.

Where the crop is less than one foot 
high it may be cut with an ordinary 
mowing machine. It is usually advis
able to have two men follow the ma
chine with hand rakes and çiove eachK 
svrcth out from the standing crop a 
few feet so that, on the next round, 
the cut clover will be out of the way of 

. , ,veî7 existence, have' de-1 the horses and machine. By follow-
....a c 1 le,r adaptation to the ing this practice with short clover, a 

o ions prevailing on your farm, great deal of seed will be saved that 
ana m your immediatHocality. Such would have otherwise be threshed by 
seea, it is quite reasonable to suppose, the horses’ feet, and therefore left in 
will produce plants which are equally the field, 
well adapted to local conditions. For 
this reason home grown clover seed is 
really more valuable than most of the 
seed obtainable through ordinary 
channels of 

Quite often

JfM
MNE

1Subscriber-Perhaps the following lection of magazines, a stack of 
will give you an idea for your bazaar: papers, some empty botJJe® aa . ® 
At a church fair held recently, one quantity of tin foil. A ball of string 
booth was noticeable for its business- composed of many stray lengths was

marked, “Save this—it costs ^threo 
times as much as it used to cost.”

The economy booth is sure to be well 
patronized and so it performs a double 
service—collecting money and promot- 

A wide-awake corn-

news-

sti
;■ Ilike appearance ahd for the large sign 

on its arch, which read:
Economy Booth

Pay Ten Cents And Learn How To Save 
Ten Dollars

The curious crowd that soon gath
ered found the notice as good as its 
word, for the committee in charge had 
taken a census of favorite economies 
far and near, and were prepared to 
make practical demonstrations of the 
ideas.

Each of the four sides was devoted 
to a special class of demonstrations.
The cooking economies, of course, oc
cupied the front. A good cook dem
onstrated in a miniature kitchen some 
of the acceptable dishes that can be 
made from left-over portions of food 
without spending move for new in
gredients than the left-overs are 
worth. No dishes were prepared ex
cept those that were actually based on 
material that otherwise would have 
been wasted. The lesson in economy 
was later emphasized by selling the 
food at five cents a plate—the best 
way of clinching the point. An as
sistant in the kitchen showed how to 
peel fruit and vegetables with the 
least possible waste, and another as
sistant sold economy cookbooks.

The next counter was devoted to 
economical ideas in sewing and mend
ing. There the onlookers learned, 
among other things, that old stock
ings can be cleverly fitted with new 
feet and the tops of new stockings re
inforced against the wear and tear of 
suspender garters, that a second lin
ing will save the back breadth of a 
silk underskirt, and that attractive 
collar-and-caff sets can be made from 
worn linen skirts. Another counter 
was given over to miscellaneous ideas
in economy illustrated by ingenious as their turns come, 
little makeshifts of all kinds. has the additional privilege of adding,

A sign over the fourth counter read, an appropriate card to any group on„ 
‘iHow To Save Yotir Luxuries.” The the table, provided that group does 
demonstrations threw surprising light not already contain four cards, whic 
on the way people sometimes waste constitute a complete book. The nrs 
the supplies that cost most. A strik- player who succeeds in ridding himsel 
ing illustration of the lesson was of all his cards-is entitled to P°‘. 
furnished by two tallow candles of the for each of the cards still held by his 
same size that wefe set burning side companions, and is the winner of that 
by side at the same time. One had round. The more well-informed and 
been kept in the ice box, the other on quick-witted a player is, the sooner of 
an open shelf, and it was interesting course he will play out his cards. The 
to note how much longer the cold game may be played either for a cer- 
candle held out. Half of the same tain number of rounds or until some 
counter was used for an exhibit of particular score has been reached, 
things that may be profitably saved Progressing from table to table will 
or sold. The samples included a col- add to the fun.

k

iiüiPa
gw

ing economy, 
mittee will be able to think of num
erous other useful suggestions in sav
ing.

ry

Where clover is one foot or more in 
height the most satisfactory imple
ment to use for cutting is the binder. 
The cord should be removed, and the 

commerce. spring on the knotter slackened so
, very poor-looking fields that it will trip continuously. Usually

secon< growth red clove/ will pro- there are two boards that hold the 
uce a. profitable crop of seed. In sheaf ; these should also be slackened 
a”y tC^.SCS s wbere the clover is so that the clover will have a free 

?u\ e oin and say only eight or ten course to the ground. In dropping 
ne es igh, will yield over one hun- to the ground, the seed will not shell 
re pounds of clean, well-matured and the crop will be left in loose 

seed per acre. Usually, however, an i windrows where it will dry quickly, 
aveiage second growth will produce ! and can be easily gathered with a 
anywhere from 150 to 250 pounds of barley fork.
Se™lper acre* | The length of time that the clover

1 he red clover seed crop should be | should remain in the field would de
cut when the heads are dark brown in pend upon the weather. Generally 
color, and contain hard, well-develop- speaking the crop should be placed 
ed seed. In harvesting all unneces- in the mow or stack when dry enough 
sary handling should be avoided, to keep well. It can then be thresh- 
Rough handling, frequent turning, etc. ed when convenient.

Hostess:—A game that provides 
instruction as well as fun makes a 
double appeal and is sure to prove 
popular. Well-known faces is a good 
example of this kind of game. It is 
played with a hundred or more cards 
made of pictures of famous persons 
cut- from magazines or newspapers 
and pasted on cardboard mounts of 
uniform size. It is permissible to 
have several different likenesses of 
the same individual. 
picture is inscribed the name of the 
person, the place and date of his birth 
and the reason why he is famous.

Any number of players can take 
Deal seven cards to each play

er, and lay the remainder in a common 
pile in the middle of the table. The 
object of the game is to see which 
player can first get rid of all his cards. 
The first player draws a card from the 
pile, compares it with his hand, and 
proceeds to discard as many celebrities 
as may be grouped with it, if the oth
er players approve the classification 
that he makes.

JFor example, persons born the same 
be discarded together, or

ÜlNudLOL «TÎ2

Mg)

PEACHES
r 1MIE most valuable of all fruits for preserv- JL ing. Home preserved peaches give at small 
cost, autumn’s most luscious fruit for our 
winter enjoyment.

Beneath each

LamticSmgar
"Pure and Uncolorcd”

is best for peaches and all other preserving. The 
clear sparkling syrup develops all the exquisite flavor 
of the fruit. Pure cane, "FINE” granulation. Experi
enced housekeepers order it by name all through the 
preserving season.

2 and 5-lb. cartons; 10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks.

SBedf/m.
\S/Off£S.

I)

There are two reasons why more 
farms should maintain sheep, 
first place, this country has for a num
ber of years been producing only a 
fraction of the wool it uses, 
with the foreign supply cut off, there 
is a serious shortage. 
the demand for meat has been such 
that a good price for mutton has pre
vailed for a long time. Logically, the 
thing to do is remove the difficulties 
that are a menace to sheep raising 
and then begin establishing farm

In the
year may 
thosj of the same calling, or those 
associated in the public mind with the 

The most desirable 
classification, naturally, is that which 
will use up the greatest number of 
cards.

The other players draw and discard 
Each of them

Now, The Farm Where Father Was a Boy. 
When father lived here on the farm—> 

Oh, it was long ago!—
Could he have had the fuit I have,

And known the things I know?
Why, I have seen a fox to-day,

Out on the pasture hill,
And caught three minnows in the brook 

That flows below the mill.
And I know where wild cherries grow, 

And where the wood grapes are, 
And where the fern root is more swot 

Than sugar is, by far,
And then I caught a firefly once,

And found what makes the light; 
And once I heard an owl “Whoo! 

Whoo!”
Beside the road at night.

I almost caught a turtle, too,
Down by the lily pond;

And, anyway, I saw a hawk 
Fly from the woods beyond.

When father lived here on the farm,
So very long ago,

I wonder if he had such fun 
And knew the things I know.

In haying time I helped a lot!
I helped to rake the hay,

And high among the rafters climbed 
To tread the load away.

Then once we thought a cow was lest;
But Scotty found her track,

And how he ran! but it was dark 
Before he brought her back.

And once—it frightened me a bit—
I found a cave one day.

I’m sure that pirates lived in it,
Or.redskins hid away!

Oh, every day brings something new 
For Scotty and for me—

A thousand wondrous things to do,
A thousand things to see!

Still, father only smiles and say- 
That very long ago 

He had the selfsame fun I have 
And knew the things'I know.

PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Send us a red ball trade-mark cut 
from a bag or carton and we will send you a book of 

54 ready gummed printed labels.

same cause. Moreover,

ADDRESS

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited
Power Building, Montreal 149 flocks.

In planning the sheep barn, allow 
ten or fifteen square feet of floor 

for each animal. Make thespace
doors upper and lower, 
square feet of glass to 100 square feet 
of floor space. Arrange the win
dows so the sunlight will strike the

Have fourHOT LUNCHES IN THE RURAL SCHOOLS
Testimony of Two Teachers As to the Practicability of Serving 

Warm Meals at Noon.
floor.

Too many feeders entertain the idea 
that a carcass needs only to be fat 
when they prepare their sheep for 

It has been shown that theA cmmtrv school teacher says: I children who were ready to help market.
have found nothin» that brings about furnish the food materials and help do lamb with several mehes of fat fail have lound nothing that Dringa » , t0 top the market, while half an inch
co-operation between parents, pupils the work. , , . k carcass Youngnnd teachers like the hot lunches serv- As soon as I was sure that warm of fat makes a nne carcass. roung ed at noon Sh.ce we began adding a 1 lunches could be served without tak- lambs are not so likely to be overfat,

clothing named are probably ^, hot di.h o^r former cold lunches, I ing much from school time, we decid-j but older stuff must har e a shorter
mantle, the tunic, and the cap. In , - -, wakened to the fact ed to have one regularly on Tuesdays. ; feeding penod 01 less concentrates,
their haste the executioners went too pa/ents have, working for It worked so well and the children j Drive the stake down well when fas-
near and were killed; while the Jrws that the teacher is really working for It wo.Keu so wen a long toning the ram these days. Once a
suffered no harm. Astonished-Bet- the comfort and welfare of the ch.l- sheep gets the idea that he can pull
ter, alarmed. What he saw alarmed dren. They appreciate it and have before Friday also became a not . P dra„ away the bar or stake
him; so he rose hastily from the seat shown their appreciation by donating day. We. have quite roomy j .. . f , na him tbcre is little more
from which he had watched the pro- food materials. rooms, and the girls willingly gave which la . ,
ceedings. Loose — Or, unbound. ; crst attempt was vegetable half of theirs to be used as a kitchen, peace.
While the fire had burned away the, purchased a twenty-five Here we placed our stove and cooking
ropes with.which the,-had been bound,, we cooked until utensils. Our cooking outfit is very
Sonhofmtheagods-A heavenly being, tender. The next morning before simple consisting of a teakettle, a 
an angel. The thought is that the school, the older girls prerared the large stew kettle, a frying pan ard a
king saw an angelic figure by the side vegetables which had been brought large pail. Besides these, we have a
of the three youths. Following verse the pupi[s These were added to large cooking spoon, a soup dipper and j)Urjng Scplcmber make the second 

Verses 16-18. A confession of faith. 23 the Greek translations of Daniel stock and allowed to simmer all some other small dishes and pails. culIin(, of 0id hens. All old hens in- 
Answer—Nothing can be gained from have a long mserUon. It begins wirn As our school loom con- Each child has his own cup and spoon. , dl,d for mnrkl.t should be sold be-
a discussion TÎleirmind is made up; a description of howthe three youths ^ stov6] Tha Work is all done by committees (|u,y moult.
Furnace—That is^a smelting furnace! hig God. It then narrates the con-jour variety has been rather- limited as and the children consider it a great| Markvt now old hens, broilers, small
There is not the slightest doubt in the1 fession and prayer of Azariah, and1 yet. We have had cream of tomato . honor to be appointed on a commit- roasterSf green ducks, green geese.
minds of the young Jews that if they represents the three as uttering a; a0UPf bean soup and hot chocolate. Our , tee. A committee consists ot two, Young stock, if they have been kept
prove faithful and continue to trust doxology, which leads on into a hymn I next attempt is to be creamed pota- three or four, according to the amount *n a good growing condition, should
in their God, he will do the ‘ impos- known as the Benedicite. The whole and then macaroni and tomatoes. I of work to be done. As a rule, I
sible” for them. If not—They know , js known as the Song of the Threei ‘ ’ addition to enjoying the palatable ' think the smaller committees do better
their God has the power to dellv7^ I Holy Children. 18*v ' hinrhes it affords an excellent oppor- ! work, as each one is held more re- Lpnt for profit.
shoulàfafl to^serfhfs power,rthey"wiU I‘“CardthatThîsmaûo tteobJecTof the'tunity for teaching the pupils how to j sponsible for the tasks. j Chicks hatched this month, with
not prove faithless. Golden image— canonieai book, and certainly of the i prepare the foods properly, set the ! We begin to prépaie our lunch s - propor care, can be turned into cxcel-
There is no statement that it was the, gt in chapter 3. ! table, serve the meals, how to observe ally at the morning recess, and find ^ frying chickens in January. It
image of a deity; it may have been: Following the deliverance Nebuch- table etiquette and wash dishes. The | that a great amount of work can be .g t,jck worth trying,
a representation of Nebuchadnezzar ! adnezzar makes public acknowledg- b do their part by keeping in a accomplished in that fifteen minutes. February-hatched pullets, or those
himself. ln to1 ment that the God of Israel . is ; , of wood and water, emptying : if necessary. We never attempt to ,)t out in mrly March, am
the statue would imply disloyalty t0; supreme; while the three Jews receive a and have even done their share have more than one dish on the same ; “1 . B. • ag0. The former, how-

i HOT Deliverance from the fiery ’ greater honors than had been theirs, ■£, ’dishwashing, nnd are more than 1 day, and as yet, they have been very ' ; a|;fc , t0 gn into moult about No matter how much can be accom- „
furnace Fury—The refusal of the, before. During the ka,dCjJ’aa" ak p{ ! wiilins to do something to “get even" j simple. We have had cocoa, coffee, ’ which wjn K;Ve them a tempor- plished by kindness, it is a wise thing
three men enraged the king and ho Written a narrative like1 with me for making the hot lunch pos- potato soup, bean soup, tomato soup *wtl>ack in their laying. to keep a hrm hand and a stout staff
immediately gave orders that th», S^'Ldd be of tile greatest inspira-1 Sble And just to see the children and vegetable soup. The vegetable, al arc now entering into their on bulls of the smaller dairy breeds
threatened punishment should be^met ( thva] for it would furnish a 1 enjoy their dinner more than repays! soup was the most elaborate of any- „ whivh cuts down the supply of j—and some others. Good treatmo 
furnace the more wonderful the de-1 powerful incentive to maintain faith for my trouble. | thing we have undertaken, as it con- eonsidcrably. They are able to • works wonde.s. but it ne.er pays
llv^nnpp Breeches—The article! of i in God. Here is the testimony of another tained meat, potatoes, cabbage, car- f gg3 jn the early stage of take chances.hveiance. Breeches_______________ _______________________ tcaeher: We began serving warm | rots, onions, etc., all of which had to ^ u^when the t: sk of gvoxz- Profits and losses m cattle feeding
— i . " ! I lunches this year for the first, and al- he put through a food chopper. How- ,le acw coat comes, it will re pi ire1 can not be determined merely .by a

; fal> a ,,unch ,of September pigs was ; thou h , had thought of it for some ever, it proved quite a success and the ffv food nnd energy possible to lo comparison of buy,"B ?e*' /
Z*X- ifedon a ration consisting of ,,e , 1 time and we had raised money to buy committee were very proud to have , p,.operlv,. id n, material prices, because is a six months feed-
( « Z>' I »horts and tankage. They were sold , "e burner oil stove, it was a new ’ made it. ! ^left to mmiuf. tore eggs. j i«8 l»rmd a thousand-pound steer pr».
v/y Æ on 11 fifte-e";ca”t I"a,ket Mtdcth,a! idea to many of the people of the com- The parents have been very good mol,!tiiig, hens should have d“"a 11,1 ce to fout tp' 5„fî.«?dnni

i , Then trv ^ a profit ot.ÎB'7\,a !'ead'a *Ai°tl1 tNmunityV and I thought it best to begin about furnishing. I know they have i „r ., nitrogenous, rather than car- Tills is a couicc of içyenue too„el 
Hog oilers too expens.ve . Then try , fed on bar ey shorts and tankage net- ; We began by serving j the welfare of their children at heart f0','!" ™ natuve. Oats and sunflow- laken lnl° consideration,

making some at horn . , ; ted only $4.87 a head. Fcas and bar-, ]un^h onIv onco jn a while as ' and it is worth any trouble on my part bon> , u|d 1)c fcd> and abent five The most important factor in the
gunny sacks or pie b [hP hoR. Icy were valued at the same puce pe | treat to the children. I was i that I may be forced to take in order ]jn (,0(1.l1u,al should he ad- production of high-grade butter is the
tack or tie them on p v . ton. not very sure at first just how it would to make these warm lunches possible P° lflo pounds of mash fool proper cooling of the cream. To
lots where hogs.are t£tus omed^ Brced for winter pigs now_i'you j not^ ^ ^ w have over sixty chil-1 to see the happy faces of the children fVocfiV■' sunflmver-seed give about/make the best grades of butter, the 
rub. Saturate t e , .. have the buildings foi them. Ih school, and I was afraid I ■ as they form in line and march up af-, ^ . / . '^, (UirnFty of other grains cream should he separated nom the
oil or stock dip, and set that the \ nQ reason why a sow can not raise a d e undertaUing something that, ter their portion of the food, whatever one-siMh the 1 • milk with a clean separator, kept sepa-

. s "• "Z! sv s —™ 1». ,i„ h... - ».*».«• m„ will b. w.i~ .1- — gall.. I ............ I sky!«Si — mmrnm at ™; t. m ..Il ..

nnd the rye will ser\c as a ^,eenjgavjng the liquid manure. It’s a 
crop for their winter feeding. 1 good suggestion, too. Such a cistern

Young turkeys that have •m'ived built of concrete and connected
until now Should be in good .cond.aon, ^ ^ guttcrg ^ 
they have passed the ent cal age com- ; t d at the joints.

to turkeys. As a iule very few 
die from disease in the fall of

gt Jei
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

SEPTEMBER 16.

(jPoif/trfhThe Fiery Furnace- 
Golden Text 

—Isa. 43. 2.

Lesson XII.
Daniel 3. Market Calendar

make a very promising appear- 
showing signs of proper develop-

^ifîPmrY^

:

'j plowing time next summer.next summer.
One time is about as good as an nth- j 

er to disinfect for hog cholera. Right j 
now, is always the best time. Use |

sp“ornspray pfenofprîpïations ! or drying the potatoes and then grind- 
about'în0 the; JaL of the house, in» th- Jhe Potatoes are^or

agTnsTdogs and animals fromTnfec"! flour is uaedbr“d ™aekg‘nK a"d {°T-

sitk^. That Jon’t be unneighborly. is considered better than bread made 
western sUtes last from wheat flour alone.

from a horse, with the least fatigue. 
Washing the leather in warm water 
with a neutral soap nnd a stiff brush, 
and applying oil before the leather 

Hay will not take the place of grain has completely dried, will preserve the 
for horses doing hard work. A pound harness and please the horse, 
of hay each day for every hundred ! To harden the horses' shoulders for 
pounds of their weight is enough for the fall plowing, bathe with cold salt 

Mules will do with less. | water several times a day. Keep the 
not be neglected with- harness clean and see that the hames

Potato Flour
Potato flour is made by dehydrating by means of tile

| Butter should not come in less than 
When it comes too soon,turkeys a half hour, 

there is loss of fat in the buttermilk. 
When the weather is warm it is best 
to lower the churfiing temperature 
several degrees.

be raised more easily than lowered

the year.
There is no

géfieral cleaning up of houses
better time than newPotato

for a 
and runs.

horses. _
Harness', can

out lessening its life and annoying fit the collars. ~ If the shouldfrs be- 
the horse. A soft, pliable harness is , come chafed, dust with talcum jiowder 
a big help in getting the most work 1 or finely sifted slaked lime.

The temperatureMixfed
can
after the churning has been started.work and it will im-Improve your 

prove you. 6
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KINDLY, DELIVER THAT BIBLE.

During the German Occupation The 
Sacred Volume Was Kept Secure 

“At Noyon, when the Germans 
jnarched in, the Kommandantur went 
straight to the cathedral, and said to 
the sacristan’s wife: “Kindly deliver 
up the tenth-century Bible of .Noyon 
Cathedral,” says Laurence Jerrold in 
the Contemporary Review.

But the

Would Have Felt the' Same. 
“Hark!” observed the romantic 

young woman spending her holidays 
Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s on the farm. “Just hear hqw those 

Own Tablets in the house may feel j 0id, trees in the orchard moan and 
that the lives of their little ones are groan in the storm, like the crying of 
reasonably safe during the hot weath- a iost soul!”
er. Stomach troubles, cholera infan- ! “Well,” replied her practical and 
turn and diarrhoea carry off thousands unromantic companion, “I guess you’d 

A Poem of Leave of little ones every summer in most moan and groan, too, if you were as
«t v x vuVlpn t have seen cases because the mother does not full of green apples as those trees

M .rln comrades die have a safe medicine at hand to give are.”
I haVnot wtum we have made |

"«k -v, to c T-rrur ;
No tearffame to my eye. S"—‘v«net|

"rjx saith 0ne- ~How should it ope, this fount of tears, bowels and keep the stomach sa eet ^ Murine Eye Bemed, Co.. Chico .
and pure. They are sold by medicine

So thât'al! blurred the landscape mov- ^ersjto Co!

Outwith the window pane? Brockville, Ont.

But one short day since I had left 
A land upheaved and rent,

Where Spring brings back no bour
geoning,

As Nature’s force were spent; •
Yet now I travelled in a train 

Thro’ the kindly land of Kent!
* *****

These are the scenes, these the dear 
souls,

’Mid which our lot was cast,
To this loved land, if Fate be kind,

We shall return at last,
For this our stern steel line we hold—

Lord, may we hold it fast!”
—Sergeant Joseph Lee, the Black 
Watch.

ROYAL
YEAST CAKES

SAVE THE CHILDREN5 sizes; 6 to 14 years.derbody.
Price, tf _ j

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Tor
onto, Dept. W.

Don’t Waste, Don’t
Starve—there is plenty of 
food for all if you will only 
do your bit in preventing 
waste. Demand the whole 
wheat grain in breakfast 
foods and bread. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is 100 percent, 
whole wheat—nothing wast
ed, every particle utilized. 
It contains more real nutri
ment than meat, and costs 
much less. For any meal 
with milk and fruits.

ents.

McCall dealer, or

The best♦ mîi m
BACK TO LONDON t inTag the world.

Makes 
-perfect 
\ bread.

“They knew all about it. 
sacristan’s wife ‘had never heard’ of 
that Bible. For two years and a-half 
the Kommandantur looked for that 
Bible, and never found it. The sacris
tan’s wife showed it me. 
illuminated Gospel with some unique 
decorations.

“She had every night hid it in a 
different corner of her house, 
would have been shot if it had been 

It is back now in the vestry

JJRINE, Granulated Eyelids,
tüi£32te&*3 Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 

Sun, Duet and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try It In. 
your Eyes and in Baby s Eyes.

MADEi
G|UETT COMPANY IN

^TORONTO. ON£,It is a rare CANADA:

k.

E.W.GIÜETT COMPANY LIMITEDShe
4 TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREALWINNIPEGs of Noyon Cathedral. The plain, little 
woman tells you her story baldly.”

If boiled potatoes have to stand a 
while before being served, cover with 
thick cloth and stand the pan where 
they will keep warm, but not scorch.

the moisture and 
helps to make the potatoes floury.

* Vacant lot, back yard and school 
gardens have produced $350,000,000 
worth of vegetables this summer in 
the United States. In Canada, by 
the same proportion, the increased 

I production of vegetables in cities and 
towns amounts to about $28,000,000.

*
MONEY ORDERS?

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five dollars costs three centq.

Few of Them Do.
He—Are you fond of indoor sports ? 
She—Yes, if they know when to go 

home.

HOW DO YOU TACKLE YOUR 
WÔRK?

The cloth absorbs«5!

How do you tackle your work eaclV 
day? Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Are you scared of the job you find? | Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tumor 
Do you grapple the task that comes on my face for a long time and tried a

1 number of remedies without any good 
results. I was advised to try MI-

Made in Canada. i
Minard’B Liniment Cure» Borne. Bto.

Box edgings should not be cut in 
hot, dry weather. ___________

your way -y
With a confident, easy mind ? ,

Do you stand right up to the work NARD’S LINIMENT, and after using 
ahead I several bottles it made a complete

Or fearfully pause to view it? I cure, and it healed all up and disap- 
Do vou start to toil with a sense of peared altogether.

9 dreadf | DAVID HENDERSON.
Or feel that you’re going to do it? Belleisle Station, Kings Co., N. B.,

Sept. 17, 1904.

For Autumn
School Days

Minard’B Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

She Will Not 
Though Fortune waits,

’Tis very wrong 
To think that she 

Will wait for long.

MISCELLANEOUS

TUMORS. LUMPS. ETa. 
and external, cured with*

Co.. Limited. Colflngwood. Ont

ANGER. 
X_v Internal 

iln

T adies wanted—to do plain
and light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.

You can do as much as you think you 
can,

Bu^ you’ll never accomplish more; 
If you’re afraid of yourself, young

4 YES ! LIFT A CORN
OFF WITHOUT PAINEVERY WOMAN’S RIGHT Ontario should produce 28 million 

bushels of potatoes this year. It may 
not produce 12 millions if the blight ' 
not vigorously attacked.

isTo every woman belongs the right TherT’s^’ittle for you in store, 
to enjoy a healthy, active, happy life, For fajhjre comes from the inside 
yet nine out of every ten suffer years 
of agony, usually from some form of 
bloodlessness. That is why one sees 
on every side pale thin cheeks, dull 
eyes and drooping figures—sure signs 
of headaches, weak backs, aching 
limbs and uncertain health. All weak, 
suffering women should win the right 
to be well by refreshing their weary 
bodies -with the new, rich, red blood 
that promptly transforms them into 
healthy attractive women. This new, 
rich, red blood is supplied in abund- 

by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills which 
reaches every organ and every nerve

Cincinnati man tells how to dry 
up a corn or callus so It lifts 

off with fingers.
When buying your Piano 

Insist on having, anThe stem end of a potato is the end 
that was attached to the vine; the op
posite end is the seed end. The seed 

worse, j end might be called the top of the po-
feel that you’re going to do tato and the stem end the bottom.

| The buds at the seed end will swell 
and grow first.

3 first,
It’s there if we only knew it,

And you can win, though you face the
T

“OTTO HIGEL’’ 
PIANO ACTION

m
5 5F You corn-pestered men and women 

need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes 
that nearly killed you before, says this 
Cincinnati authority, because a few 
drops of freezone applied directly on a 
tender, aching corn or callus, stops j 
soreness at once and soon the corn or 
hardened callus loosens so it can be 
lifted off, root and all, without pain.

A small bottle of freezone costs very 
little at any drug store, but will posi
tively take off every hard or soft corn 
or callus. This should be tried, as it 
is inexpensive and is said not to irri
tate the surrounding skin.

m I \1 If youI
: it.

ABSORBINE
TBA0E.MAW. RtGU.S.PAT. OFF

© McCall g— Success! It’s found in the soul of you, 
And not in the realm of luck!

1'he world will furnish the work to do, 
But you must provide the pluck. 

You can do whatever you think you 
can,

It’s all in the way you view it;
It’s all in the start that you make, 

young man:
You must feel that you’re going to 

do it.

^<VvxxxHt!
^DODDS'1?

KIDNEY
i|p'Lts
:VI VXx""v

sum

wilT reduce Inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 

, Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
zX Evil, Quitter, Fistula and 
TO. infected sores quickly 
TLJl as it ie a positive antiseptic 
-4i\ and g-rmicide. Pleasant to 
^ \ usei doe* not blleter or remove

the hair, and yoa can work the horse. _
12.00 pe* *KiOie. delivered.

_ Book 7 M free.
If your druggist hasn’t any freezone ABSORBINE. JR..the antiseptic tloimemt I6r eanki**,

, . . . _ , „ . ... „ „„„ ’ reduces Painful. Swollen Veins. Wens. Strains. Bruises|tell him to get a small bottle for you |[ops p,|n ,n(j jnfl»in;n«tion. Price SI.OO per bottle at 
from his wholesale drug house. It is dealers or delivered. Will tell you more if you write.
„ „ , ... , i Liberal Trial Bottle for lOr in stamps.
fine stuff and acts like a charm every w f f0lJNGr p 0 F 516 Bldg., Montreal. Ci», 
time. I absorbiue tod Absorbing Jr.. sr<- made to Cacaos.

i
z

&Very up to date is this little suit 
with its belt, panel front ar.d buttons 
on either side of the panel. It is 
uitable for heavy cotton material and 

for wool materials such as serge, ! 
whipcord and garbardine.
Pattern No. 7904, Boy’s Suit; knee 
trousers.
Price, 15 cents.

rc-r,in the body.
Through the use of these pills thou- 

liave found a prompt
$

sands of women
when suffering from anaemia, in

digestion, heart palpitation, rheuma- jjqw do you tackle your work each 
• tism, general weakness, and those ail- day ?
ments from which women alone suffer. . confidence clear, or dread ?
There is no part of this broad Domin- j to yourself do you stop and say
ion in which yop will not find some 

who has regained

s?,i

fMcCall ]

In 3 sizes; 2 to 6 years.

j When a new task lies ahead ?
What is the thought that is in your 

mind?
Is fear ever running through it?

If so, just tackle the next you find 
to do it.

Iron Is Greatest of All Strength 
Builders, Says Doctor

A4 3 THE yr*former sufferer 
health and strength through the use of 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills, and.this is 

why these pills have bee^iv the reason 
a favorite household remedy for more 
than a generation. If you are ailing 
and will give the pills a fair trial you 

renewed health and liappt-

By thinking you’re going 
—(From “A Heap o’ Livin’,” by Ed

gar A. Guest.

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Powers of Athletes.V
Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will Make Dell- ! teen days' time simply by taking Iron in 

cat*. Nervous, Rundown People 100 the proper form. And this after they 
Per Cent. Stronger In Two Weeks’ ! had in some cases been doctoring for 

Time In Many Cases. ; months without obtaining any benefit.

ishly^em^htnkXwa0» ESlMi | R''“!™tït. M
renewed health and strength from some ; simply to save a few cents^ 1 ou must 
Sentir'd,?u™esamnDrSErSaüër.taR,:à- K^orbeî ^tSi.ulïd

Physician who ha^ «‘«died j Xrwtïë'!t"m2y m Ôv» wm°se than*S«:
-ns when, as a 1 less. Many an athlete or prize-fighter 

real and true strength ; has won the day simply because they

r, jïn«e, ss'M girinM?
of their food because they haven’t before he went Into the affray, while
S-XSmM Into'U\Hnamtat,er!a From ^Pio^^a, 5^,.^°® -a'ck ‘5 

their weakened, nervous condition they 
know something is wrong but they can t

MM tSMTx'i? «Î-ÏSBS nticvo
trouble or symptoms of some other all- ciüii.i,
¥hTs lhi"ngdmav'go "n ‘rT '"c«!Z wldie ÎÏST , , „„

?’?S'i5Ss3 •
"iMSSÏ-ïSa b:.:S;;.:ir=,’S=S

.... À »ra“,s
EQfssevtSSSS s.Sfflue.. . . . .

will find ❖
in their use.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any medicine dealer, or by
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxee for _______ # ........... ................. .........
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Med c ne funnej ^0je and into the earth. -----
Co., Brockville, Ont. easily changed to any desirable spot,!

cannot be tipped over and will serve a | 
dozen or more chicks at one time.

A satisfactory watering pan for 
the poultry yard can be made of an old

i cake pan. Secure the pan to the ■ 1 1 -
ground by driving a stoke through the; Q Badly DisfigUfetl.

I Used 2 Boxes Ointment 
and 3 Cakes Soap.

S3
in this country am 

peon Medical 1 nstltutlo 
matter of fact.

both

THE CROWN PRINCE

He Came Tffthe Throne There j Mlnard’. Uinlmeut for .at. everywh.r., | '^^thichla^it'hadlySg^cT
Would be War, “For the Fun of it!” i Black-Cat Luck. Tliey were inflamed and came to a head,

~ n i .... 1 and I could tear my skin as soon as a
The offices of Crown Prince and i A certain resident in a country ut,|e heat came near them. 1 could

court fool used to be distinct; under t suburb makes a point of keeping open hardly sleep.
— ’ " — J---- J 1------* '------- 1 “When I saw Cuticura Soap and

' Ointment advertised I sent for a free 
sample which did so much good that I 
bought more, and 1 used two boxes o! 
Cuticura Ointment and three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap when I was hpaled.’ 
(Signed) Miss Bertha Nilsson, Stock
holm, Sask.

If you have a good complexion keep 
it so by using Cuticura Soap daily and 
Cuticura Ointment occasionally.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, II. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

J’J;

a When

1 A certain resident in a country
L XUVl uouu — —    j uuuur o »..»...ww — |f« —• —— — I er* OpCrt

tne Hohenzollern dynasty they have i the doors and windows of his house, 
been united. In 1914, before the war ; Ag sat jn one 0f his breezy rooms 

us Mr. Gerard, late United, t^e Qther evening, waiting for dinner, 
Ambassador to Germany, re-. his wife came in from the kitchen.

Friedrich Wil- * “We’ve just h;.d a visit from a black 
“beautiful American cat,” she said.

war dur-, “Ah,” he reported, “that’s good,
is i a Hier a If it didn’t1 Qiack cats are lucky, you know.’
off within this period, he ^would | “Yes,” answered his wife, who dis- 

that the omission
he ascended the throne, 

war

mime mi* tl 
tho newer 

Unlike ihe obier 
It Is easily ussiml- 

p teeth, make them

In nearly

The manu

NOTE: Nuxatc-1 Iron.
Dr. E. Sauer, is 
on compounds, 

products, 
injure th

by 
■ lrther*!® McOau. nlc Iron
does not

began, as 
States
ports the conversation, 
helm hoped to “a heautitui 
woman” that there would be 
ing his father’s reign

%
your stre 
how mue 
dozensa „nitnu„ • - i. . , ,.v i epp rnat tne ui«iioo.w„ was rectified as jjkes cats, “this one was certainly

EBB ; “ff THOSE AWFULM.C.1I r.,»rn K.. 7121. ClrV, D,.„; "!»n "g,, E.îS,îd. .1» Ih.l! *'
straight pleated skirt attached to un- ; united States. Russia was also! HD 11 II DO

j to be conquered, and Germany would j UII Hill TO

I That re-

Suggenio..th.tm„...e, eggy-ystarv.SIS.vs
the Great, also quoted by Mr. Gerard Much Suffering Filled and Use at Homo. fused expression common to such cases
when he declared, "Nothing can con-1 ____________ ! Boat„n, Mase.-Victlm, of eye «train Havtn, run out he^rnemune^a
Ter honor and fame upon a prince ex- ! end =t-.«r eve weaknesses^nnd those and^ not only ow-rc.m.o
cept the sword"; or when he asserted Marysville, Pa.—“For twelve yean tha“ Doctors and Eye SpmdaRsts now her distress ns _<o ^ m^y seem, so
that "in order to be talked about he ( j suffered with terrible cramps. I agree ^. falling «trongthened her «yeslght that «ho was
started the Seven Years’ war, having would hav^ to stay jh^ Ma^r who^^ g
_ 0,-1, treasury and a strong army 11 L’ggwllL’I■, ,n bed several days An(] many who °h°8awav ono left her. In this instance I should «ay
spoiling on his militaristic hands. ; trieif a™“kinds of «i» aftor^ustng U: ’T was al- her^eyoslgl^,PBSS thePemcacy çfthi*
"Drunk with sight of power is the remedieg and wa3 Now 'I can JeaS «“Jthîng^wtth- treatment In a number of
way Kipling would diagnose Friedrich treated by doctors, ' ou{ my glasses, and FT,eff?_<£05®d to 15 pê/eent in a remarkably abort
Wilhelm’s ailment. One can almost but my trouble con- hurt any more. At night t y w time. I can say It works more quickly
hear him saying to this megalomaniac HUffll tinuej until one day mtiu.1 tome." 'honanvotherremedy. J have pré
parent Z’Faiher, we have all these DLydu» A^dywhi.'used l. says: "Thermos- «rihedJor the eyes^ #

eb;3E|E|,
drenched with blood, that million * ||. ------ .-----f and now I am never - bv'overworke^tired1 eyes which cmio suffering with an
should lie homeless, that women should ; tl.6uhlod with cramps and feel like a ï„aùced fierce headaches. I have worn ""o condition 1̂sCI=;tlB0ca1 «ccm'dSm- 
suffer diabolic torment, that the flow-, different woman. I cannot praise glasses for several years, both for "h- eporatlon for enucltat to tho
er of myriads of families should fall, Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Com- tanco and work, «"d^wUho^ thcm^.I noraUve^ t ™nt I prescribed B^m- 
befoie the cannon. The Crown Prince pound too highly and I am recommend; £°“$opo or 'the typewriting on the i‘^nemmatory «^Ptoms he-

ssust ; HKeSBhàrÉ s
put out of business. ; Young women who are troubled with Street now, which for several years converjent «trahis » < by the

—— , ... painful or irregular periods, backache, ! feve ‘.looked ltke a.dim Breen Mur,]* fj^'1 uVc« 0fL,ycu? c.Uyrium The
Foui working parties that are build (leadactle, dragging-down sensations, j » I don”°for lue.” tightened external muscles 3'"r'ded tf

ing a railroad across Australia keep. fainting spells or indigestion should ; ltIf j3 bettoved timt thousands who the soottitn;; hud^ anodjn^ ^un_ontn 
in touch with one another by wireless I take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable wear Blasses can now discard them m Ron-Opia 1 foreign bodies and

1 Compound. Thousands have been re- » reasuiaW. ‘{“V^gThen‘the” ipply It locally to all burns, ulcers
stored to health by this root and herb ^ M ■ J spared the troubio and ex- and By cleans-

, , remedy. pense of ever frettinff gln.snes. p0( Hecrctlons ami acting
A thunderstorm rarely succeeds w ^ forfrce and helpful advice to Dr. Beck, an eye specialist of nearly n/ l,[eon)c for the eyeball itself the 8tre

wet weather; the electric fluid being Lydia E. Pinkhom Medicine Cojcon- twenty years .rïl»ïffli3
carried by the ram gradually to the fidentialj, LXnn> 0n y wom n Blepharitis Marelnalts with all the glasses.” , -res were in
earth. i read ^ "iJs'S h^

Doctors and Eye Specialists Agree
That Bon-Opto Strengthens Eyesight SO% 

In a Week’s Time In Many Instances.

Tea and Coffee 
Drinkers

^Sarr'oefrc'hTorr^Xt^S
according to directions rendered a sur
prising service. I found my eyes re
markably strengthened, so much so 1 
have put aside my glasses without dis
comfort. Several of my colleagues hav» 
also used it and we are agreed as to 
its results. In a few days, under my 
observation, t*ie eyes of an astigmatic 
case were so improved that glasses 
have been discarded by the patient.”

Eye troubles of many descriptions 
may be wonderfully benefited by the 
use of Bon-Opto and if you want to 
strengthen your eyes, go to any drus 
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet m 
a fourth of a glass of water and let it 
dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times dally. You 
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from the start, and in
flammation and redness will quickly 
disappear. If your eyes bother you 
even a little it.is your duty to take 
steps to save them now before it is\ 
too late. Many hopelessly blind migh 
have saved Un ir sight if they had carelj 
for their eyes in time.

Note : A vit y physician to whom ice ii*or* 
article was submitted, said : “Yes, Bcn-Opto is 
n remarkable eye remedy. Its constituent in
gredients are well known to eminent oy® ‘•P*- 
clnlists and widely proscribed by them. I have 

sfully in my own practice on 
-yes were strained through over* 
lnss°s. 1 can highly rcconinfcnd 

watery, aching, smarting, 
red lids, blurred vision or

*

who are
i

%
usually

after they 
change to the 

delicious, pure food- 
drink—

f
pntt.nta

Itching, burning eyes, 
for eyes inflamed fro 
(’.nst or v.InJ.

try succès

or nilsPt g . 
enso of weak,

xposure to smoko, sun, 
f the very few prepara

tions I ft el should be kept on hand for regular 
In almost every family." Bon-Opto is not a. 

putt at medicine or secret remedy. 16 la an 
ethical preparation, the formula being printed 0» 

package. Tho manufacturera guarantee It t* 
nst hen eyes 1”, lit 10 per cent In ono Week'» time 
„n‘v insinue» <. vc refund the -noney. It <8 die-

It Is ono o

POSTUM telegraphy. -

I'p. Eaton & Co.. Toronto.
“There’s a Reason"

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
Windsor, Out.
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LIVB STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.t**************** ***
• ' ^

; Groceries Should 
Be Pvre.

^Weekly Store wAy{elivUjs *etvs4 • • «The general market for cattle at th.
* Union Live Stock Yards yesterday was
* strong and active with prices up SSc pet 

cwt. for all grades of cattle, with the
^ exception of canners, which were from
* 15c to 25c lower than the closing quota- 
▼ tions of last week: Good quality breedy 
¥ steers and feeders were in demand, and

load of extra choice steers sold ft r

Fall 'and Winter Coats*
*

“Northway Garments***
one*
$12.40 per cwt.

There was a good demand for quality 
Stockers and feeders and prices for all 
grades as stated held steady with a 
strong undertone.

** Coats for this winter are longer than last year. Collars are large, and can be button
ed high or low, forming soft crushed effects. Belted and plain styles. Pockets will be 
quite a style feature, also fur or fur fabrics as trimming. Materials will consist of Plush, 
Kerseys Cheviots, Tweeds, etc. Come see the’fo.

1 *4
4* We know that some groceries aren’t pure—and of * 

* course they can’t be healthful. And If they are not * 
well — then it is more than a question of *

★
Sheep and Lambs.

Lambs were steady and sold all the 
way from 14Jc to 15ic, Sheep were 
steady with last week's prices, and cal 
ves weighing anywhere from 120 to 200 
lbs. were steady with last week’s quo 
tations.
wanted and sold at $4, from 75c to $1 
per cwt. lower than the closing figure > 
of last week.

i5-»^ healthful, — 
+ mere money.

4
4 ’
4* ilHeavy fat calves were not- v x

We always buy everything just as cheaply as we ^ 
can, of course, and so should everybody - but QUALITY ^ 

* WE DEMAND.
ii
iY*

i^-^GARMENTS

Hogs.
There was a fair run of^hoga, abou* 

1800 all told, but they were all practically 
jL privately contracted for and sold at last 

week’s prices. However, the packers 
____ quoting them $18 25, fed and watered 

to 75c lower for the balance of the week. 
Whether they will be able to effect thi 
or not is a question, as the the general 
tone of the market is said to be steady 

¥ to strong.

* ' iî*
i■» // ’/Do you? We can deliver it. /4 <9 g

■ m* yf 2 fLL-K ■

* .
arc p■j

(1/ ! E/
MNow if there are other things in a grocery store that ^ 

4- are oftener adulterated than Spices and Vinegars we ^ 
* do not know what they are.

* i

11¥ Total Receipts.
Receipts, 200 cars, with 3809 cattle, 255 
calves, 1270 hogs and 2145 sheep and

rx>.* fl4 ★ -AmWe guarantee our spices and vinegars absolutely £

'—^GARMENTS

]lambs.★ \l ^ Lr ri i4 V* pure. J’_, .--.v-K FORMOSA.4 44 ,40c a Gal. 

50c a Gal.

*XXX White Wine Vinegar.

Special Pickling Vinegar..
Holbrook’s English Malt Vinegar.... 15c Bottle.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt spent tht 
past week with Carlsruhe fiiends.

Mr. and Mrs. Alph Weber of Otter 
Creek spent Sunday here.

Messrs. John and Phil. Oehring ol 
Hanover visited with friends here on 
Sunday.

Quite a few from Hamilton spent La

bor Day here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schefter spent a 

few days in Toronto last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Rudolph and Mrs. 

John Rudolph of Tara, accompanied by 
Mrs. Q. L. Scott of Medicine Hat, visi
ted here on Sunday.

Mrs. J. B. Goetz and daughter Florenj 
tine who spent the past five months in 
Medicine Hat, Alta., returned to their 
home here on Saturday.

Mrs. John Oehring of Hanover spent 
the past week with her parents here.

* *
4
4 F* New Crepe de Chine Blouses4

4*• new fall Crepe de Chine Waists. Colors—black, maize’ 
Price

We have just opened out our
peach, pink and flesh. Sizes >6 to 42.

4. 4 : $5.00Pure Spices, All kinds, at right prices. *4 cream,
*4» i

:-V4 Sweater Coats
Sweater Coats for everybody. All sizes 

We can fit the smallest child as well as 
arge sizes for men and women. Best j; 
quality at right prices.

4 Corded Velvets* The Star Grocery. ¥ •j

TheStore of Quality* J 27 inch Corded Velvets, for dresses, 
suits and coats. Colors — cream, navy, 
brown, tabac, grenat and laurel.
Prices ...............

4
*

*
4 J. N. Schefter 75c, 1.00. 1.25n4*

*
4 ;★★ Come in and see us during the Exhibition, Sept. 17th and 18th, and Inspect our 

large range of new Winter Goods.
*4 Terms—Cash or Produce.* *★ *****¥■**4*¥•*¥*****4** ****

*
*

CARLSRUHE.
Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Wool, Lard, etc.On the 7th of Sept., Mr. Conrad Fish

er died at the home of his only daughter, 
Mrs. Ph'lip Weber at the age of eighty- 
four years, and ten months. The de
ceased was a soldier in the United States 
Civil War. He was one of the oldest 
Pensioners, he received Pension for the 
last twenty years. He was born in Ger
many and emigrated to the U. S. in boy
hood years and after the war came to 
Hanover, where he lived for some time 
and for the past twenty years he made 
his home with his daughter. He leaves 
to mourn his death, besides his daughter 
two step sons, both living at Niagara 
Falls. The funeral took place Sunday 
afternoon to the Hanover cemetery 
which was largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt from For
mosa visited Jos. Hundt and family on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riech from For
mosa spent Sunday with the latter’s 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bruder, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Schnurr of Walkerton 
spent Sunday at Mrs. B. Oberle’s.

Miss Lavina Schwan from Owen 
Sound is visiting relatives here this week

HELWIG BROS. 1Preserving
Kettles.

Preserving time is 
here now-
Grey Kettels 25« to 
75c
Blue....... 40c to $1.00
Aluminum 1.50 •••• 2.25

GENERAL MERCHANTS,
n

ilTHE" PEOPLE'S STORK
Big 25c Sale on Fair Day, Sept. 18th.HammocksCreonoid Lice 

Destroyer 
and

Cow Spray.

We have some good values. 
Price

Couch Hammock
Good springs and mattress. 

Price

2.00 to 3.00 Laundry and Com Starch
Reg. 13c and 15c a pek; Sale price 
3 for

Sour Mixed Pickles
Regular 40c a qt jar; Sale price..,25c 
with jar.

Mens Socks
Regular 35c and 40c a pair; Sale 25c

....25c a pair

Choice Siam Rice
Reg. 8c a lb; Sale price...5 lbs for 25c

_ A good preparation for 
^ disinfecting and killing lice 

in Poultry houses 
Drives away 

horses and cows.
Animals will do better 

with its use.
Price half gallon
1 gallon............
Sprayers..........

1000 Hair Ribbons
Regular 20c a yd; Sale price 2 
yds for

Sweet Gherkins
Regular 40c a bottle; Sale price 25c 

a bottle.
/ As soon as they start preaching econ

omy around the house some person is 
c ick sure to suggest that the old man 
quit smoking.

It is understood that there are a num
ber of counterfeit $10 Imperial Bank 
bills being circulated in the province at 
the present time, and managers of banks 

warned to Ije on the look-out frr 
them. They are said to be an cxcellcn 
imitation.

Ontario’s crops for 1917, as forecasted 
by the returns made to the Provincial 
Bureau of Industries, promise to be the 
largest in history, both in size and in 
value. Not only has the acreage,under 
cultivation been extended, but each acre 
has this year yielded more thfin other 

years.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canadim Ford 
Controller, calculated that food wasted 
in the garbage pails of Canada each year 
through carelessness and lack of kitchen 
economy amounts to $56,000,000 per 
year, or about $7 per head of population.

Col. Tutherland, who succeeded C< {. 
Weir as the Commanding Officer of the 
160th (Bruce) Battalion in England, and 
who was recently sent to France, has 
been recalled to England to command 
the Bruce Batt. which is now under 
quarantine owing to 
ing down with diphtheria.

25c Blue Rose Texas Rice
Reg. 12c a lb; Sale price 3 lbs for 25cPerfection and 

Florence 
Stoves

flies on
Oriole Coffee

Regular 20c a lb; Sale price. 
2 lbs for...........................................

Oil Laundry Soap
Reg. 7c a cake; Sale price

Castile Soap
Reg. 6c a calx; Sale price 
7 for .........................................

Jamaica Coffee
Reg. 30c a lb; Sale price..."...25c a lb.

... 5 for 25c25C
65c

1.0Q Do canning, cooking, baking, 
roasting.

Don’t be without one this hot 
weather.
Price, 3 burner stove

Havanna Cigars
Regular 5c; Sale price... 
25c.

Ceylon Green Tea
Reg. 40c a lb; Sale price....... 25c a lb.50c and 75c arc 8 for

25c

Macaroni
Reg. 12Jc pek; Sale price ... 3 for 25c

Salts

Vanilla Extract
Regular 10c a bottle; Sale price 
4 for

Lion Baking Powder
Reg 20c a tumbler; Sale price 2 for 25c

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
package; Sale price 7 for

14.00
25C

9 lbs for ,25c
Pure Paris Green-

Arsenate of Lead

Cherry Stoners
Carborundum, sto
nes.

Genuine Durham Mustard
Regular 15c a tin; Sale price.
3 for

Bonnie Bright Cleaner
R.-g. 10c a can; Sale price.........
4 for ...................................................

Reg. 5c a 
25c.25c

25c
Auto Salmon

Reg 12Jc tin; Sale price ... 3 for 25c

Mens Ties

Regular 50c each;

Soda Biscuits
Regular 30c a pek; Sale price. 
25c a pek.

Drudge Cleanser
R« g 10c a tin; Sale price 4 for.......25cPlymouth Twine

Gives good satisfaction- 
We have all grades

Wines and Cordials
Regular 50c a bottle; Sale price 
25c a bottle.

Washing Ammonia
Reg. 10c a pek; Sale price...4 for 25cSale price 25c

Liesemer & Ralbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Teller Bros., Pro^.
Cash or Produce
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FROM SM>V 4t* jÿjgfov.

WESTERN PEOPLEWHAT THE«PS
ABB DOING.i« I

h.- t ProfrfM ef tfw Great West Toli 
Few Pointed 

Paragraph».
The fourth annual gala and aquatic 

sports of the Vanvouver Amateur 
Swimming Club took place at English 
Bay.

A ratepayer of Port Coquitlam, who 
lives In Newfoundland, sent a gener- 

contribution to the local Prleonera 
of War Fund.

Mrs. Robert Shannon, of Vancouver, 
chosen to be sponsor for the fifth 

boat launched at North Van-

-T V
to I

FIm
J7" ous: "

h
ocean

m couver.
Flags at half-mast throughout New 

Westminster symbolized the deep per
sonal regret of thousands of citizens 
over

Ki

the death of Sir Richard McBride. 
It is officially announced that Sergt. 

A. Fisher, formerly of Nelson, has re
ceived the Military Medal for excep- 

under fire at Vimytlonal bravery 
Ridge.

The williams Shingle Mill at Jar
dine was burned to the ground by fire 
which Is supposed to have started 
from the electric dynamos which oper
ate the plant.

A girl of twelve at Vanvouver avert- TA CAT VF TR ANS ed a serious fire to property on Homer
uULTEi 1 llnllj- street by calling up the Fire Depart-

PORT PROBLEM n U g1 Vlll 1 UVULildiy For hia brilliant work in the recent 
fighting In the region of Vpres, Flight- 
Commander Ray Collishaw has been 
awarded the Distinguished Service Or-

whose son, the late Sergt. Sifton, gave, his life '" ^""'"^ght "“thl picture. Mr. Sifton is standing, hat in 
ha^d/ontTright ceXlac.^Tthe Dr Th^retnUtion U place on the opening day o, the Canadian Na- 

tional Exhibition at Toronto. ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Duke of Devonshire is seen

Flour and bran—Un-Markets of the World
$3.304 asked; December. $3.2b.

Breadstuff»
Toronto.^Sept.8]”—Extra choice heavy

ïîsa.v.v.'Æ-fi^wïsiÆ» ws £common. $6.86 to *7.16; butchers bu s.
tromaT°or°ïa°s—No. 2 white 60c. nnml-, -T.Yr'to’Vs” bVtch-
nal; No. 3, do.. 59c. nominal, according $7.25; do., rough bulla._$ ^ ^5'0. do 
t0o’mlrtotSw°hetat—New. No. 2. *2.17 to goodC«J.26 to 17.50: do., medium. $£66

frelBh;s1;uT, 122.
fre.gh,s

SfSrttT ?» ws |f|l| IlSS*laOntarlo° flour—-tVhUe^^'aceordtnK to l\l^° i&h«T -X $.0.30: do..

sample. «10.20: In bags, track Toronto, f.o.b.. $17. i8—Cannera1 bulls. $6
Drifffffeed^a?‘'lot—Delivered Mont- to «6 25; cowa.P«6 to *6.26; good steers.
SS- common. Vs°;.o

B,’1-1 l> $<6: KO°d fe6d fl°“r' Pe' T l taido M ^
;«xl,X: »8rtoO»9.60Î1 tîack »» *

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50. $17.50 to $18. 
track Toronto.

N„TT0etSXI.V,No,,03bado3isT
No. 3. do.. $2.15; No. 4 wheat, $2.09. in 
store Fort William nominal.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C. W.. 671c. in 
store Fort William, nominal.

American corn—No. 3 yellow, nominal.

Russia Will Receive Immediate 
Aid From U.S. Government. This is the third decoration won 

the young aviator, a native ofA despatch from Washington says: ; by 
Immediate aid in solving Russia s XTe 
transportation problems will be given 
by the American Government. Ship
ment of locomotives and cars to Vladi
vostok will be rushed across the Pa
cific in Japanese vessels, and Amferi- 

railway men will be sent to serve 
as inspectors along the Trans-Siberian 
railway.

The breaking down 
transportation system has been one 
of 'tier chief handicaps in prosecuting 
the war. Thousands of tons of freight 
is piled on the ground at Vladivostok, 
which Russian railway men have 

The arrival

Nanaimo.
Mr. Thos. Kirby, a well-known resi- 

of ‘Chilliwack, and a returned 
soldier, has been appointed by the Pro
vincial Government to a position on 
the Fraser River bridge, under Super
intendent Thos. Gifford.

Many parties of farmers and ranch
going into the Peace River 

far south as TexasOf Russia's | cjunt^frurn ^ ^ ag

south as the Argentine Republic.
Announcement is made in the cur

rent issue of the Provincial Gazette 
that butcher shops, meat merchants 
and fish stores in Victoria from now 

will be exempt from the provisions 
of the Weekly Half Holiday Act. *

At Vancouver a motion to hold an 
Investigation Into the poor scholastio 
standing attained by pupils of the 
High schools of the city, in particular 
the King Edward High School, was 
unanimously adopted by the Board of

d hogs, found no way to move, 
of American locomotives in large 
numbers is expected to be of great as- 

m sistance in starting this freight west-

American officials are considering 
proposing to the Russian Government 
that a section of the Trans-Siberian 
line be turned over to a group------- «„hooi Trusteeserican railwaymen for operation. The uS*^X!?"Vlncouv6r difficulty te_b»-_ 
Americans would tram Russig^egnvs «SHanced by the Donrlrflon C.re- 
who would be distributed to other osotlng c^p^y to secure a sufficient

supply of creosote to keep their re
sorts In operation.

Vancouver’s treasury 
$1,000 and Its assets reduced by one 
steam fire engine, the sale of which 
was put through to a mining man who 
wanted an eglne to pump water lut» 

What about your climate ? Not the jjis 6iuice boxes, 
climate you may happen to live in, 
but the climate of your body.

Persons differ very much in this re- ] 
spect. Some perspire more than i
others; some give out more body heat: ^ despatch from .Ottawa says. The 
than others. . i Minister of Militia and Defence has

This matter is tested by an ingent-. jssued the following statement to the 
-- little contrivance—a combination Cana()mn Presa: 
of thermometer and hygrometer in | „The casuaities at 
small compass—that is worn for a Canadian expeditionary force for
few days next the skin, its record be- period 16th to 31st of August,
ing noted at intervals. , * 1917 so far reported, were 7,586.

v ~ A. <rmv Body climate has a relation to vital C0Vers the period of cxcep-
A despatch from Canadian ^ V activity; als0 to the nervous system.1 tiona„ severc fighting in and around

Headquarters says:. In th- L as yc^ very little is known about • i ti.p Canadian forces

e M siAff a?:s|i ! S'S-,;:=sanFlour-Man. f.^tl'vi «my, whom he had killed With bombs j q{ the individual that are deem- ; mttKmg
j bakers-. $10.90; ^'lntêr patenta, choice. , or his bayonet before he ^ ^ led of value. ! ’“«The total recruits in combatant
' !12; * sl.1*al|?t60rOto i5:75. Rolled oats— ! alain- No other instance is known , They may shed light upon the rea- ! during .the same period was

Barrels, $ 8.70 to $9 ; d<J^4li,>)KSto 'the annals o{,^e .army w e*,™2 son why some folks feel the Heat in Rf)pvox;mately 800, making a net
lhorV-$$40.40- MWIdlinii-m to$ $50i | has accounted for so many foes. ; summer s0 much more than others. of a*proximalely 7,475/'
Muylllle—$55 lo $60. Hay—No. 2. ner ----- -------*------------ This is evidently a matter of body --------- *------------
Finest Westerns1021Ï. $dn. hnoSt Ea^t- RUSSIAN CANNON climate.^ THANKSGIVING DAY

TAKEN BY GERMANS AT RIGA. ------------ *---------~ ™ BE OCTOBER 8th.

" Sel5?ote2 stock, «aiou't-.1 rotatues 
lots. $2.25.

on

NEW AERO ENGINE 
A GREAT SUCCESS

Country Produce—Wholesale
,. t̂cr7^"ib!°3,irio%rc;,Ba.r3,?
per lb. 33 to 34c.

^hg=,7s^ra"°are3L!r.ngCto the retail
CheesV^N/w*‘targef fifï? § twins. 

223 to 234c; triplets. 23 to 234c. old,

creamery prints, 42 to 43c, solids. 41*

of Am-
Combined SkUl of Allied Engi- 

Produces Efficient 
Motor.

A despatch from New York says: 
American inventive genius, assisted 
by the scientific minds of Great Bri
tain, France and Italy, has been 
cessful in developing an aeroplane en
gine in which the United States will 
rely to establish definite supremacy 
over her enemies in the air.

The engine, which represents the 
skill of a score of eminent engineers, 
who pooled their skill and trade 
secrets in the war emergency, is de
scribed by Secretary of War Baker 

Smoked meats—Hams, medium. S« to | ag having in its test exceeded tie 
^ï,shf2?'to262'8?:2bCÀak0f0am''bicon0 | highest hopes and expectations of all 

36 to 40c;' backs, plain. 37 to 3Sc; bone- War Department officials.
1<? Cultd ’rnetUA—Long clear bacon, 27 to ------------- *>------------- '

Lard—I’ure 'lard! tierces, 254 to 26c; One Canadian Gets 15 Huns, 
tubs. 253 to 264c; palls 26 to 264c^ com
pound, tierces. 204 to 21c, tubs, -03 to 
214c; pails, 21 to 214c.

neers
Eggs—New laid, in cartons. «2 to 54c;

OUDressedrtpoultry—Spring chickens. 25 
to 30c; fowl. 20 to 22c; squabs, per doz.. 
$4 to $4.50; turkeys. 25 to 30c; ducks.

sections as fast as possible.

is richer byCLIMATE OF IIV'*AN BODY.
Spring. 22c 

Live

lblieans—No Canadian beans on market 
until last of October: imported hand
picked. $8.50 per bush; Limas, per lb., 
15 to 16c.

L90°e

SUC- A Subject About Which As Yet Little 
Is Known.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
FAR EXCEED RECRUITS.

track—Ontario, bag. $1.85
to $

Provisions—Wholesale

the front in

AUSTRALIAN SOLDIERS „
A despatch from-Berlin says: The WILL HAVE A HOLIDAY. A despatch from Ottawa sa>^.

report from army headquarters siystj ------- .- Thanksgiving Day will fall on Mon-
“It has been established that the num- A despatch from Adelaide, South day, October 8. This was the . a • 
her of prisoners taken in the battle of Australia, says: The Director-General declaration of the Secretary ot sta 
Riga is 8,900, and that the booty 0, Recruiting states that arrange-, Department, Owing to some 
amounts to 325 cannon, one-third of ments have been mafle to send 50,000 : derstanding on the part of depaitm,. 
which are heavy pieces; several fully of the original Australians homo for , officials or newspapermen, it was un
loaded narrow-gauge trains, large the holidays, irrespective of whether j nounced in many of the papers t 
quantities of pioneering materials, corresponding reinforcements are ; Thanksgiving Day would iveoiDw 
railway materials and alimentary sup- BCnt The Director-General believes i ber 1. However, the official stateme x
plies and numerous armored cars and that the visit, of these gallant men will of the State Depnrtmcn '

pt” is—('urn—No. 3 other troop conveyances.” 1 give a great stimulus to recruiting. {-have been an error,
to $2.20. Oats—No. 3_______________

52c; f 
to 44c ha'g. car

Winnipeg Grain
,s&h£rcî&.rr1^. >

V.-.VV: KSJ; si.?»:
(tois—No 2 C.W.. 768c: No. 3. do. ;
î?r.N-v «-&!• -JsAVWrv

$3.1 li ; No. 3. do.. $3.01.

United St
Minneapolis, 
llow. $2.18

-

.v.
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CIVIL WAR IN RUSSIA AVERTED
BY SURRENDER OF. KORNILOFF

Russian Minister of Labor Aonounces~That the Entire Adminis
tration and Organization of Army Will Be Modified.

tlvity of Gen. Kaledines, Chief of the 
Cossacks. M. Skobeleff concluded by 
saying that in the new Government 
the presence of any elements suspect
ed of sympathy with Korniloff ought 
to be rendered impossible.

M. Avskenteiff, Minister of the In
terior, said on Friday that as a result 
of the Korniloff revolt all the Russian 
front for three days remained without 
the least defence and without com
mand. The severest penalty, he add
ed, ought to be inflicted upon General 
Korniloff, and that the Government 
would do nothing to mitigate his fate.

The Government’s task now, M. 
Avskentieff continued, would be to 
struggle agaiiîst counter-revolutionary 
attempts, safeguard national liberty 
and defend the country against the 
foreign enemy.

_A despatch from Petrograd says: — 
The Executive Committee of the 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Deputies and 
Peasants’ Delegates held a general 
council on Thursday to discuss tlfe 
action of General Korniloff.

M. Skobeleff, Minister of Labor, an
nounced that- the Korniloff adventure 
had" colla; sed completely, and that 
Ms Headquarters had surrendered. 
The Minister added that soon the, 
whole administration^ and organiza
tion of the Russian army would be 
modified. He declared that the Gov
ernment liad acted in full agreement 
with the Revolutionary Democracy, 
which had thus triumphed, but that 
the victory ought not to lessen the 
vigilance of the Government, because 

attempts at a counter-revolutionnew
were possible through the criminal ac-

BRITISH STOP 
GERMAN DRIVE

NEWFOUNDLAND 
WILL CO-OPERATE

Bombing of Enemy Lines Con
tinues Day and Night.

Chairman of Food Control Board 
Visiting Ottawa and 

Washington. A despatch from London says : — 
The British official communication, is-A despatch from Ottawa says: — 

There is to be close co-operation be
tween the Newfoundland and Cana
dian Food Administrations. Hon. P. 
T. McGrath, Chairman of the New
foundland Food Control Board and 
President of the Newfoundland Legis
lative Council, is at present in Otta
wa, and has had numerous conferen
ces «^'ith representatives of the Cana
dian Food Administration.

Newfoundland’s

sued on Thursday, says :
“Last night, after hours of heavy 

bombardment, the enemy raided our 
positions east of Bullecourt. He suc
ceeded in effecting an entry in our 
trenches, but was driven out after 
sharp fighting, leaving a number of 
dead and prisoners in our hands.

“We carried out a successful raid 
during the night in the neighborhood 
of Opliy.

“Early this morning the enemy 
opened a heavy bombardment on a 
front of more than a mile north and 
northeast of Langemarck and attack- 

After

immediate
food problem is to secure delivery of 
400,00.0 barrels of flour for the next 
twelve months. Salt beef and salt 
pork to the quantity of 60,000 barrels 

also needed. The colony is wholly 
imports from the 

and Canada for its

ed in considerable strength, 
fierce fighting the attack was repulsed 
with severe enemy losses.”

“Despite bad visibility some artil
lery work was carried out by our air
planes yesterday. Photographs were 
taken, and the bombing of enemy 
aerodromes, ammunition dumps and 
railway stations continued day and 
night. Three enemy machines were 
driven down out of control. Two of 
our machines are missing.”

dependent upon 
United States 
wheat flour, five-sixths of which comes 
from this country, as also does seven- 
eighths of its fresh meat. Salt beef 
and salt pork, however, are supplied 
almost wholly by the United States.

After leaving Ottawa Mr. McGrath 
will visit Washington to consult with 
Mr. Hoover and members of the Am- 

Food Administration with theerican
special object of arranging for sup
plies of salt pork and beef. RUSS ADVANCE 

TOWARD RIGAU-BOAT PIRATES 
MURDER CREWS Heigt in Rumania Captured and 

400 Prisoners Taken.
A despatch from London says : — 

The Petrograd War Office report indi
cates that no great amount of disaf
fection had occurred among the fight
ing forces, who in the region of Riga, 
near Sventsiany and in the Rumanian 
theatre were vigorously on the offen
sive against the enemy, and that along 
the line east of Riga and in Rumania 
at several points they had won suc
cesses over the Teutons.

In the region of Riga the German 
cavalry was compelled to retire south 
of the Riga-Wenden Road, while in

,______ Rumania a height was captured from
On the following day , i the Auatro-Germans after a vigorous

William, of Dublin, "a ^ I fight, and more than 400 men made
submarine. The open boat in wh ch , ®on|r German positions to the 
the crew left the vessel was shelled Sventsiajiy, which lies be-
wltli shrapnel, hut only one man was ^nth ^ ^ bo(ng

woqnded. heavily bombarded1 by the Russian

Turn Guns on Sailors After the 
Boats Sunk.

A despatch from London s^s :
submarines fir-Two cases of German 

lug on the crews of sunken vessels af
ter they had takep to the boats were 
made public on Thursday.

A submarine sank the schooner j 
Jane Williams, of Arklow, 
coast of Cornwall Monday by shell j 
fire. The gun was then turned on a 
boat containing the crew of six, of 
whom three were killed and the re
mainder badly wounded.

off the

* guns.ENGAGEMENT NEAR
*IN MONASTIR REGION

“ON RECEIVING A BUTTON FROM*
A despatch from Paris says :—The 

War Office report on the eastern 
theatre operations reads :

“Lively artillery activity was dis
played in the region of Monastir. In 
the neighborhood of the lakes our 
troops have reached Mumulishta, on 
the west shore of Lake Ochrida, and 
Hill 1704, ten kilometres north-west 
of Mumulishta. On Sept. 11 and 12 
we captured 160 prisoners, two moun
tain guns, and three machine guns.”

A
With feed excessively high and 

dairying precarious the temptation to 
sell the cows is strong, 
feet of this policy is both instantane
ous and cumulative. When the cow 
goes to the butcher, the source of per^ 
petuation is destroyed.

The bad ef-

of -fcla.©
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Welcome to my coat sleeve,
Little button fresh from France, 

Whispering to me “Do not grieve, 
We’ve all a fighting chance.”

Thank you for the kindly thought, 
Brave soldier over there,

You who own what can’t be bought, 
A nation’s honor share.

And so I prize this button more 
Than gifts of happier days,

The glad mad hours we had before 
The parting of the ways.

—F. Bell.
->

Honey, fruit jellies and plain cookies 
among the best sweets for chil

dren.
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irWM Knechtel’s Fall OpeningA Satisfactory Range
- A is filled with Fashionable and Comfortable Wearing Apparrel for fall and wit.ter.Cur StorePandora” Ranges never disappoint 

the cook. Also they last longer, main
tain a mere even temperature^ use 
less fuel and require less attention 
than any other range you can buy. 
Write for free illustrated booklet.

-

Furs! Furs!Fall Coats
We have gathered together the most exquisite showing 

of fine. Furs evér shown in this store.

Sets or Muffs in Coney, Badger, Muskrat, Red Fox, 
Black Wolf, Persian Lamb and Thibet.
Prices from

Madam—
■Your Fall Coat is here.

New sturning models direct from the manufacturers. 

The wide range of colors and styles will please you.froaott
PANDORA RANGE

2.25 to 30.00
You must see these coats in person to appreciate them.

$15.00 to 30.00Prices
Sweaters SweatersTORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVERB°°°i^?oor,E»TocNALG“rLONDON 1

|For sale by Liesemer & Kalbüeisch| Sweaters are getting more popular than ever. The 
Perfect Knitt Mackinaw Sweaters we are showing have 
no equal.

The prices are very reasonable considering the price of 
wool to-day.
From

Goddess
Laced in Frontd. A. WILSON. M. D

jV CorsetsNo GuessWork PHYSICIAN AND SURGBQN

iL 2.75 to 7.50

F fJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
Medical College. Member of College of 

Pbyeloiane end Snrgeone of Ontario. Office 
vnd Beeldence—HloraStreet NorthOur method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
up-to-date and scientific.

Its a chic new model admira
bly suited to every figure. Only 
$i 75 and 2.00.

Fall Shoe Exhibitm ern,
Shorthorn Cattle & 

Oxford Sheep.
Men, women and children’s shoes of quality.

Come in and inspect our large range of fine Sunday and 
heavy work shoes. Many lines are worth 1.00 per pair 
more to day. Get your wants supplied early.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK 2i«
mi ■ It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes. a
Present Offering tn Shorthorns:

Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 
same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes, 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Black and Colored Under
skirts.

We fit In Oifords-.—
Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

Prices Moderate.

JAB. G-. THOMSON A splendid range of good serviceable petticoats in all 
colors from 1.00 to 2.00 each.

Black Waists in good strong materials at 1.00 each.

C A. FOX
Walkerton The Election Bill.Jbwbllbr 

& Optician

The special franchise bill being passed 
in preparation for a general election has 
much the appearance of loading the dice 
in favour of the governmeet, whether 
it be the present party government, 
or a union government which appeals to 
the country. As the Election Act is 
framed those elements in the country 
favorable to the Military Service Act 
and a vigorous prosecution of the 
will have quite an advantage over the 
anti-conscriptionists. On the other 
hand, if no special act were passed the 
anti-conscription party would have a 
great advantage, owing to so many men 
(presumably favorable to a vigorous war 
policy) being with the army in France 
and England. The number of men in 
♦ ?rm^js said to he almost equal to 
onc-haWifrmtmber who voted in the 
general elections of 1911. We could 
not have a fair election without giving 
these men a chance to vote. .

The War-Time Election Act provides 
for taking the soldiers’ votes, it disfran
chises all emigrants who come from any 
one of the enemy countries within the 
last fifteen years, and it gives the right 

to women who have near rela

KNECHTEL BROS.Shorthorn Cattle-
mf Winners of the Silver Medal at the 

Northern Exhibition for the past three
years.

Choice young stock of both 
hand on hand.

sexes on

H. H. Pletsch Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

CARLgRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.
R. R. NO.

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIO4 ayton

-

Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Urey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 

tisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
be made at this office.

Established 1878

HEAD OFFICE
sa
can AYTONto vote

lions in the army.
Women have been given the franchise 

on equal terms with men in most of the 
provinces, and they ought to have a hke 

. . privilege in Dominion elections. Bui

ESSBSiPseB-as
every second and fourth Saturday, aud Neun anj although it may help Win the CleC- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each ,^on fQr the war party, the ultimate effect 
month.

DR. L. DOERING
M The Oldest, Cheapest and 

Safest Company in 
the Province.

Amount at risk, over fou 
million dollars.

This Company pays market 
cash value for live stock 

killed by lightning.

DENTIST MILDMAY.

I
‘ Fau!tbhas°becn found with the disfran

chisement of the emigrants from Ger- 
Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey be

cause some of these men are loyal to 
Canada, and came here to escape the 
tyranny of their native country. There 
will be some unfairness there, but on 
the whole this feature of the act is all

An election, however, conducted under 
| this Act can be good only for the period 
! of the war, and in all fairness another 
election ought to be held about a year 
after the conclusion of peace, if the so.- 
diers are all home by that time.

Necessary Farm 
EquipmentJ. M. Fischer

Agamt
Voluntary enlistment has taken 

thousands of men from office 
work. Conscription will take 
more. Office help is scarce now 
— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

MildmayX

•m «"ORE and more the Ford car is looked 
^/l upon by progressive farmers as 
IT A sary farm equipment, the same as the 
plow, the hay-rake, the drill, the mower, the 
harrow and other labor and time-saving 
machinery.

A farmer with a Ford car can dispense with 
one or two of his horses and make the trips to 
town, railway station, creamery, or to the neigh- 
hours in one-third the time. In fact there is no 
farm machine made that will save the busy 
farmer and his busy wife so much valuable time 
as a Ford. And it’s so easy to take care of-far 
easier than a horse. No bed to make, or hay and 
oats to get, no harnessing and unharnessing, and 
no stables to clean. The Ford practically takes 
care of itself.

Ask any farmer who owns a Ford if he would 
ever again try to get along without -it. His 
answer^will hasten your decision to own one.

neces-The Bacon Trade.

Under date of Sept. 4th a bulletin was 
ssued from Ottawa stating that there is 
no foundation whatever for the report 
that exports of Canadian bacon to Great 
Britain are to be suspended, 
happened is merely that the British Food 
Controller, Lord Rhoudda, will permit 
no importations without specially grant- 
cd licenses. The British Food Ministry 
established on Sept. 3rd a single Govern
ment buying agency in the United States 
for the purchase of Canadian and Amer
ican bacon, butter, ham and lard. From 
that date no purchases will be made ex
cept through this official channel. Ship
ments of bacon, therefore, will continue, 
but it will now be possible for the British 
authorities to keep promptly and con
tinuously informed as to quantities re
ceived, quantities in transit, and quan
tities consumed. Great Britain and our 
Allies still require at least 25 per cent of 
output.

JVORrffJMy

ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 

8 office help. Students way enter 
No increase in fees, 
on application.

I Flesh Cooked from Child s 
Body.

What has

at any time. 
Circulars free Lytle Johnston, eight year old son of 

Robert Johnston, who lives four miles 
west of Wingham, died Saturday mor
ning from terrible burns received Friday 
afternoon. The little chap had been 
visiting at the home of his uncle, James 
Lytle. With other boys he was p aying 
around a rubbish fire when his clothes 
became ignited. Mrs. Lytle, hearing 
his screams ran out doors and managed 
to smother the fiâmes in a blanket. 
When, however, a if attempt was made 
to remove, the flesh fell from his body 
in strings. Medical assistance was im
mediately summoned, but despite 
thing which could he done, death 
the little boy’s sufferings.

i C. A. FLEMING, F.I A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SBCRETARYj1

IWHICH SCHOOL? All Busi
ness Colleges are not alike. 
Choose carefully. cvety-

ended
UglsiJOTT i\o

A long, cold winter is predicted by tl e 
prophets, who say that there is an un
usually large crop of nuts, which is a 
sure sign.

-CV...

The people of Listowel are so pleased 
with the reinforced concrete roads that 
have been put down during the last few 
months that they arc asking the souncil 
to extend them and the council has ac
ceded to the request.

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT the universal carThe burning of the Pinkerton Station 

on Sept. 2nd was the third time in ten 
that the building was burned down,years

Hardly a trace of the building is left ex
cept the charred sills on the side next to 
the track.

. $495 Coupelet - -Touring - 
Runabout - - $475 Sedan - - -

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

Has a National Reputation for 
high grade work and the Demand 
for our Graduates is far greater 
than our supply. You risk nothing 
by attending this school. It is 
time-tried and truly-tested. Write 
for our large catalogue. Enter 
any time. Toronto is the best 
place in Ontario for positions.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

August heat was noticeable only in 
spots this year. On the 1st the mercury 
registered 91 and on the 26th it was 39. 
These were the extremes. The average 

64. On the 5th the

(Sr"

Berkshire Hog.
temperature was 
heaviest rainfall of the month took place 
.80 inches. During the month 2.44 in
ches fell in 13 days There was a slight 
frost on the 31st.

| Liesemer & Kalb fleisch Dealers - Mildmay |Pedigreed black Berkshire hog for ser
vice at lot 35, con. D. Carrick,

Milton Siegner, Prop.
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< d# ^ The Union Live Stock Yards were yet- 
lerday the scene of the greatest activi
ty, as an almost record run of cattle at ';2F<
this season of the year, more thon IMO 
head in all, together with ISOS hogs, <00 
calves and 5399 sheep and lambs.

In the face of the big receipts, the 4
market, while breaking sharply on the in- *
ferior grades of cattle, may be said to 
have held fairly well on the whole.

/*,'»i* Wt .’Wye.

(G:>' ‘ "J Jj
>tr^i

. z
rV« I

Bit,.
4g>xn

& &p
VS■®Ü6I There was a steady demand for good 

steers, with weight and quality, good 
butchers and breedy stockera and feed* 

All other classes of cattle were -

<A
A. R

ft^.v ers.
slow of sale, cannere breaking fully 80c 
per cwt., and all common cattle from 18c 
to 25c per cwt., and in some cases 4Cc 
per cwt. There was a big run of useful, 
rangy steers, an unusually làtge run of 
the latter, but there were a few loads of 
really extra good choice loads. A cart" 
ful estimate df the cattle left over from 
the day's selling placed the number at 
fully 1500. In view of the big receipts 
ank the fact that one of the big local 
packing houses bought very little on the 
local market yesterday, trading must be 
regarded as pretty satisfactory.

The demand for stockera and feeders 
was not quite so animated as-last week, 
and prices shaded off during the day.

Milkers and Springer.
There was a fair run of milkers and 

springers, many of them of special merit 
and as the prices from $90 to #180, the 
top of the day, will indiaate, there is no 
particular decline in the good milkers and 

springers.
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Mothers of CanadaîoiiYçmr Sons,O Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
The run of sheep and lambs was es- 

head inpecially heavy, more than 8000 
all. Lambs suffered a sharp decline of 
from 50c to 75c per cwt., while calves 

week and sheep steady at last
Canada can do this without depriv

ing her own population of a fair share 
of any of these foods if You Women 
will but help.

All we ask of you is, that instead of 
buying so much white flour (if you uo 
your own baking) you vary your baking 
by using one-third oatmeal, corn, bar
ley or rye flour. Or, if you buy your 
bread, that you order a certain pro
portion of brown bread each day.

Second, instead of using as n,*; . 
beef and bacon as formerly, yep vary 
your family’s diet, by substituting for 
beef and bacon such equally nutritious 
foods as fish, peas, lentils, potatoes, 
nuts, bananas, etc.

Third, and this is most important, 
— positively prevent the waste of a 
single ounce of food in your house-

Vision them at early morning when 
tin iugh the rising mists, there bursts a 
Liu ricane of- fire—

year valiant boys—calm, grim, 
_ : “ctand-to-arms” until the

:ng hate” dies away. 
Picture them at breakfast, the meal 

that must bring them the bodily sus-
them through the

week’s quotations.
Hogs

The run of hogs was 1252 all told, an 
while the contracted animals sold at 
,18 fed and watered packers are quoting 
,17.50 for the balance of the week.

1M

I r*

55.\ < Dates of Fall Fairs, 1917.merit
numberFollowing are the dates of 

of Fall Fairs as given by the Agriculture v
Societies Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture.
Ay ton...........

G
l> -r.ee lo carry

a cf .another day.
think what might happen if,

breakfast

............Sept. 18 and 19
..... ...... Sept. 18 and 19

.........Sept. 20 and 21
.......................... Oct. 6
..........Sept. 17 and 18
......Sept. 25 and 26
..................... Sept. 21
..........Sept. 19 and 20
..........Sept. 25 and 26
.............. Oct. 2 and S
............... .. Oct. *&3
............. Sept. 20 & 21
.......................Sept. 26
............Sept. 57 it 28-

Chesley........
Durham.......
Gorrie...........
Mildmay......
Paisley........
Pinkerton... 
Port Elgin.. 
Ripley........
Tara........... .

I t;... .1
> moining, there was no 

d food, avd word went down the 
that Canada had failed them. 

Vkkm a!! these things, and then— 
Women of Canada — Mothers of 

this Call to Service, 
must send to Her Own, and 

Âpjès Fighting Forces, more 
beef, more bacon, and 
other foods as are non-

Tecswater
Hanover.................
Holstein.................
Lucknow..............

i : -z.navcr

X
3 Y.b .2

v .cl, more
more cf such

ei ishable and easily exported.

Farm For Sale.

125 acre farm consisting of Lot 30 and 
part Lot 29, Con. 10, Carnck. Good
barn and stabling, and water convenient. 
Running spring near barn. Good house, 
25 acres good bush and cedar swamp 
balance in splendid cultivation. The 
farm is well fenced, and in prime shape. 
Will be sold on reasonable terms. Best 

Con. Russman,

hold.
P

They Must Be Fed
for selling.reasons 

Neustadt, Ont.Our only hope it that with these truths before ypj. an-.' i 
view of the vital issues at stake, we may count uf.«.n .vox- 
earnest co-operation in stopping this appalling waste; at: 
substituting other foods for the wheat, beef and !.. to: 
must be sent overseas.

Next week a Food Service Pledge and Window Card will Le 
delivered to you. It is your Dedication to War Serv e. I..e 
Window Card is your Emblem of Honour.

c .V.vcs Sw that, -=ry^hme^-ad^«ffkk^dU
Farrajor Sale.thrown into garbage cans to

Army.Travellers have often remarked that many a European 
family would live well upon the quantity and quality of food 
wasted in some Canadian homes. .

Su h «r~,fc is shameful at any time; but in these
times it is criminal.

Woman's Auxiliary, Organization of Resources Committee, in Co-operation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.

150 acres, consisting of Lot 4 and east 
hilf of Lot 3, Con. 18, Howick. On pre
mises are a first-class barn, concrete 
stables, strawshed, comfortable house. 
30 acres of good bush, and the balance is 
good workable land. Two good wells 
and never failing spring creek. Reason 
for selling, shortage of help.

Geo. Johnston, R. K. 1, Clifford.

The Food Service Pledge Paige Gasoline Engines.

The newest type of Paige 7 h. p.
If vni, do a man a favor and then re osene and gasoline engine is in stocs. 

JéLdo him another it will make him Ttersi. noting I, keit 

twice as angry as if you had refused him ^ perfect working of the Paige engine
John Ruhl, Moltke

Her-

insinMBlIi
Are You Patriotic?

Certainly you are.

f for you.the first.SELECT
JEWELLERY *[ i

Which are 
You?WINNER OR WASTER -«

!L Then remember that it is every Canadians Duty to j 
|> help now, and buy the only strictly Canadian-made Bind- ^ 

er Twine, the FOUR MAPLE LEAF BRANDS. _You j 
> are not only guaranteed first class quality and a right <
[ Price, but you give that much more employment to some 
f Resident of Canada, and your money remains at Home, j 

For Sale at GEORGE LAMBERT’S Produce store, where 
you can get the best grades of flour and feed, together j 

[. with a good supply of his fàmuus mixed Echo chop.

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.

,, On a recent occasion the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canads, 

o’f
the Empire.

It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagantly 
does one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar saved 
by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 
the curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough, our ruin is bound to 
follow.

Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocksi

£

Save a dollar TO DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em- 
pire than your extravagant neighbor docs lor the enemy. , <1 1

Fancy China and GlasswareI M Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.!

Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION. "4 GEO. LAMBERT. Jeweler
|[p]l'q=3llrTl|| =ani^li57

C. Wendtf MILDMAY BRANCHOntario !Mildmay
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msr Ik-Do all your preserving with
mmSNllllll

pimem ■>

Conducted by rrofessor Henry G. Bett .
piece el the

ecknowl-
eolle en*

A itÈ3 ••Purm

~^smConductedtor ffi* J(e(&n Jour Uncolored’9

mwsmmws.m
melted direct It etemped end eddreeeed envelope le encloeed. 2U

Address ell correepondenee 1er this depertinent t« Mre Helen Lew. 
Woodbine Avs. Terente.

-f thle deportment le to
readers the edvlce of en 

,11 subjecta pertaining to
The object 

service of our farm 
edged authority on 
trope

1 f ■i’1
1 r S'free.

end Kummtfd lubrla for 
fruit Jars, if you will cut 
a red ball trade-mark

Address ell questions to Professor «‘"7“:“'"^: srsAvanssu.
;sïï

Pure cane. "FINE” 
granulation. High 
sweetening power.

10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks 
2 and 5-lb. cartons

KAfter

SEEliWi i-^eb* ^ r -__m»de of one ounce cold cream 151 that stood hitched every day m the ^ - 141 of corn which is now clean and grow- no grain drill is available any broadcast
drops of tincture of benrom and 30 , ^Jt trbeToVZTa/mJrs'found --------------------------- ■— ~ b~ îA'ïïTiS ^STbrJ^nd wooing

cream «V* ̂  together and.then j th^. ^nwtstin  ̂ ^'y Æ tiTTfppd wlth'^grain drüj

on a flat tile or plate. A mi t e might have the benefit of it jo V f/K\ ment, if you please. , . than usual Will the sowing of a cov-1 one which drops the beans and not ir
ed cream of roses is also good Melt j that each g ^ afi unwritten / \ AfO/YCO Jf\\ Quickly all the children closed them ’> “aual « » ^ »owmg o ^ ^ ^ secd. Som,

inn ounce of white vaseline and half an ; rf QWR making_that for ^ ------------jéL-211 bJks and sat straight, gad to listen fa t crop rip. | successful bean growers go over the
ounce of white wax and beat. When e lost or badly injured book or Alan’s Great Surprise. to what the teacher had to say. they ey ? Afid bow much vetch field twice, the first time drilling the
nearly cold add three drops of att magazine a fine should be paid, in the when Laura.s and Mary Anna’s big were expecting asarpr‘f ' ™g and rye should be sown per acre? fertiliser and the second time sowrng
of roseS' shape of a bit of farm produce, t0 be bvother Alan, was a little fellow, he moment Alan wished that he waa any- , „ ; a cov. the seed. This works the fertilize!

E.B.S.:—1. Here is a good recipe delivered to the giver of the books for | had ^ tQ bed at eight o’clock every where else except in tha‘ a<jhoolroom j ^ ■ kCQ'n *. this ftage, ! into the soil and avoids the fertilize
for oatmeal muffins: Take one-half the town poor among whom Bhe,nigM e^pt Friday and Saturday. He because this is the question that h believePit J,, do n0 injury to the corn, and the beans coming in contact th.
cupful milk, one well-beaten egg, one : worked. . . thought it was a hard thing to do, es- teaches; asked. You will gain in green material which one with the other. While this metnor
teaspoonful butter, one tablespoonful, Tho fines filled as real a need as the , in the vpring and early sum-, “How many boys and gids m th can ®,ow Jdor tQ improve the takes twice the time >\bp _oil h.nd"h«
sugar, one cupful flour, into which has , reading matter had filled; and since mer Perhaps if he had been a coun- r0om are in bed before n'ne « clock »on p A od mix. lizer thoroughly with the soil, andrthe
been sifted two teaspoonfuls baking ,he falTaers have begun to realize the would not have seemed so- every night except Friday nights and « ‘ “ b A S tender bean plants are never miured
powder and one cupful oatmeal mush. 1 {act, they carry their tributes straight “y he lived in the city, where Saturday nights? All who are, please «“el rye Question—J.B.A.i—As I have a fie U
Stir well together and bake in hot t0 the doors of the recipients. Scarce-. . f other boys were his near stand.” , T, ., , „ , h of alfalfa which I think would yield
muffin pans in moderate oven. 2. ! ly a week comes that the country peo- Thc other boys went to «Alan despised a lie; so he stood be- The seed should be scatt®“' , larger returns as seed I take the lib-
Perspiration stains can be removed Je“ of the magazine circuit fail to [bf ,ame schUol that Alan attended, ! side his desk and tried not to notice tween the corn rows and then worked ( erty „f writing you for information
f, om a blouse by soaking in strong bring bl a little farm produce—turnips th werc allowed to stay up and that the boys who were his neighbors in by a levelling cultivator or a , |n rcgard the same. If you will
salt water before washing. 3. The or berriCs or, in early spring, samples j , y outdoors until nine o’clock were snickering behind their hands. row sectional harrow It kindly answer the following 9aest™”;
best and simplest way to mend a torn j of the new green vegetables that city , e evening, and sometimes later. | A moment the teacher waited, think- best done, of course, by mf_ I will appreciate it very much. O) 
net curtain is to dip a square of net dwellers crave. | Long after Alan was in bed, with ing that others would stand; but no drill Is the second crop the one to cut for
cut to fit into cold starch, lay on the; The outcome of the plan has been h>^ Qn hi3 pmow, but with his one else rose. Alan stood alone 1 -TJeL”f,JbaDDr0‘ximate- seed? (2) About hoW m?,,y bushel?
wrong side of the curtain over the rent the establishment of a friendly circle j wide opCn, he used to hear the felt utterly miserable and wretched of fertilizer ■n*lï* B PP per acre is an average yield. (3)
and von with a hot iron. 4. A letter | that widens steadily. Good reading *y*s 2'™ ball in front of their until the teacher said, “You may be ly 2 per cent, ammonia and 10 to 12 ^ u injure the future crops to cut
of acknowledgement for a weddingj^^t into the hands of appreciative'^*™^ and seek round the seat=d, Alan.” . and would « f»r seed? (4) Do you think he
gift which, has been sent by a whole people; the people themselves are h(ju r shouting like Indians, just Then came the grind-surprise: The wouid insure a good ‘ h, <1 past hot weather has injured
family should be addressed to the brought into touch with others whose i for fun teacher made a speech; she said she al.o ass st the "Pem 8 re. prospects for seed?
mother but should contain mention of material needs are greater than their Springi summer, fall and winter, it knew that Alan always went to bed Q ’ ’ " |d t CuUivate Answer:—As a rule the second crpp
the 0‘her members. 5. It is good own; and the poor become the benefl- wasPall the same while Alan was a lit- early. How did she know it. Be- P* ed > ‘ They claim of alfalfa prod“ce i^the
form to display wedding gifts in a ciaries of a unique form of spontané- b his bedtime when he went to cause he always came to school fresh |*ana a™r tbey . „ , ? yield of seed in Canada; this for the
loom especially set apart for them. 6. 0U3 giving. A great deal more than "l^was eight o’clock. and rested, bright of eye and ready it is an old saying but cannot g.ve any reason that there are more bees at the
When wedding gifts are on view the reading matter, in fact, is put into A1 was well, and he learned his for work. She said she could tel good reasons. > ., : time that the flowers of the secon
cards of the donors should be remov- circulation. lest„ns Tslly Both his father and | who sat up late and who went to bed me through lun^ns f there is crop are in blossom than there are for

7. The best man usually takes \ Mrs. C. D.:—Yes, there are munition .. mother toid him that he was well i early by the work they did m school, anything to this and y the same period of the first crop. The
charge of the wedding ring and the, factories in the towns you mention, ; , tbat b,3 eye3 Were bright and that | She could pick them out and name so n e • should be aeed s*lould be 'ut wbf,n,ab°?t Wa
XZÏ: Benefactress-How does ^“nTlrfUt-1  ̂t t^er said that, several cu,= very earju,,,^ Men who

the foUowing i^^uoriginal j contrary nth^01 ar^iBsmi^sing^^heir j b^ (bd°PQtltsayeso.Werins^^ih^^,kept | hoy^oTked foidTsti’and ashr^ed^St But sufficient cultivation ^ aamavar^a8a
the supply of ammum- . . tbouEhts about it to himself. the teacher did not mention any .J H tb. yield of alfalfa seed,abundant and the demand is hlsT“° ®ne da Came his great sur- name3; she only said that she was should be given to keep, down^the „ the Bltalfa crop has made a good

It was in June, a few weeks Jsorry that Alan was the only one who weeds If you will carefully dig up gtrong growth and is well establish-
.. , vacation and just the dared to stand. Then she advised all a plant of beans you will find that its d 1itt]e jnjury will be done to the

kîn^of day when everyone wishes toj^pt ACto open their books and roots spread out fairly near the sur- ^ fey „Uowing it t„ come to seed, 
be outdoors, even the teachers. Birds ! study their lessons. But she told Alan face and especially if after cutting the seed the

, I Storing Potatoes. were sieging, and the air was sweet ; t„ g0 home and have a good time; he over haK.the^d,stance between^ crop is top-dressed ; with manure or

^ In storing potatoes a cellar or half | b‘^^wandered^nto0 the schoolroom6,1 hail!nrnwalked°a step at a time,—a cultivation of beans, when the plant the coming winter conditions,
tz 1 cellar is best. The material used in ^‘ /lo call the boys and girls outside step at a time, politely,-until he has made maximum 8rowth’ suchjs Th(_ hot weather which has just past 

.,! building a storage house does not as lf to ! reached the big outside door; then he you will find at blossoming time, will ghould not have injured the seed pros-
Colts show to best advantage if ; greatly matter. Either wood or stone t0TPbay'hildren were not studying their ' flew down the steps and ran home at cutoffa large percenkof the a™a‘l | pects unless the ground is very sandy

taught to stand anil lead before they ma30nry will serve. The material TheJ thev cared at all who ' the top of his speed, to get into the roots between the rows. The loota and bas dried out.
are taken into the show ring. Teach should ^ waterproof. Depth under lessons a= y or where the ' automobile on the front seat beside are the conveyors of plantfvod. The Question—H.J.:—I am trying al-
thetn to walk and go through all the nd is not 0f moment so long as it general ™ ■ longest Lee for the ride into the country! if you cut off the root.-,, you are to a. thia ycar for the first time with-

to. which they will be subjected ? sufficient to insure against freezing. : h,ghe,V^,C,a "Jest cities or how to -----------4-----------  certain extent starving the plant ; ^ # nurse crop. , will give you a
by the judges. Grooming the coat, cour8e jf the storehouse is heated i nv®J’s or , g \ good mushroom, properly cooked, From blossoming time to the fill g j,rief outline of what I did and ask
combing and decorating the mane and do not have to consider this. The ’ 8Pel **™™™*- f ,. .. ■ th. is a luscious morsel and as such is a the pods of beans is a crlt^cal \ yOUr advice as to the next move,
tail, add much to the appearance of a ordinary house cellar is safe enough AJan w th hj„h school, wholesome addition to the dietary. If for the bean crop. Atqsuch a t plowed sevcn acres this spring, three
snow animal. * u in this part of the country, though «G bovs had a holiday you are absolutely sure that the requires a good supply of w , acreg bcan ground last year, four

i'he exposure of horses to the hoU8es with a double cellar,'the fur-1 Th® hJfJ andY Lee had planned variety that grows on your lawn or in hence any injury to its root sy8*m I acres two-year meadow ; worked it un-
short spells of severe weather which in one part and the other part that afternoon, and ee the neighboring fields is of the edible should be carefully avoided Another ^ about June 25th; sowed .ground
occur frequently during the fall, caus- vegetable storage, arç particularly to take the a y » kind, by all means cook it and eat it. reason for avoiding cuUivation at ]i[negtone on it> using about ten tons
es a shrinkage in live weight and is a v Mary Anna, m the aulomoDiie blossoming time is that there is a ^ ^ geven acrcg Then I inoculat-
hindrance to rapid and economical de- * . thi to keep in ------------------- -----------------—~ . tendency during damp weather to ^ alfalfa 8et,d and put it on about
vehement. Older horses seem to The . A o A ffîHll Slllictltlltp spread bean disease, by the bean one peck per acre and dragged it in at
stand this sort of treatment with less mind. ullZlfifi AS A 111 dill uliUuillUlv spores being carried by the cultivate wjth a peg-tooth. The field is
loss. It it doubtless true that animals The temperature must be kept as °_______________ - 0r on the shoes or clothing of the bcayy cjay fyr tbc most part, with a
become accustomed to winter weather low as possible without freezing. —- “ _ workm^h. . few sandy places. The field is rolling
but frequent changes from fine fall The air must be as dry as possible By L. W. uage. Question—R.F.D.:—I have this year ^ ^ .g pret(y wen drained. The seed
weather to bad storms retard gains in a\\ the time. Th* prevailing high prices of grain low in dry matter, owing t0 an un_ pianted beans on heavy clover sod and came fine^ a g00d stand. To-day the
colts without shelter. The place must be kept dark. feeds in the face of very moderate - fortunate season. The si age was haye a fine crop of beans. I have i alfalfa stands six to eight inches high

Four yearling Percheron fillies with the temperature as near 321 prices paid for dairy products have re- found to contain i8.63 per . y toM j could plant another cr°P f i d is commencing to blossom, but in
an average weight of 11119 pounds on, .Keep the wmperatui ^ idea, *uced ‘he dairy farmer’s profits to a matter, 2 3G per cent protein, 4.68 per ^ yfar without any added, a good many placc3 the leaves are
pasture, with a ration of six pounds ^ between 30 and 36 Fahrenheit.1 point where it is an open question with cent, crude fibre, 0.92 per cen t, ferlilizer on this same so11*. 1 Wt? ^ ! turning yellow or pale green. Also
of corn and oats ^one-half of each byi^J ® . , quantities will not many whether it is possible to make and 9.36 per cent, of nit g ee ljke y0ur advice on this subject. n |qujte a few thistles and ragweeds have
weight) daily shrtihk an average of j * 28 de® Fahrenheit if expos- ! the cow pay for the large grain ration extract, being richer in pro « other question 1 would like to**k . : rome up along with it. Now thc ground
32 pounds each during the spell of temperature for not more; necessary. Several dairymen have poorer in carbohydrates than 8 should I be compelled to use conitne -, a3 so wct |ast spring that we could
severe weather on October 18 to 20 ; , , j found that if they are able to dispense corn silage on account of tbll fertilizer? When is the best I n()t draw out manure and we have 200
of last year, at an Experimental Sta- jthaa „ e aUaw lVi cubic feet with half the grain he formally fed tue of soy beans and cowpeas. to use it, fall or spring. Should I Bpreadcr loads or hotter in our barn-
Lioil. Aged mares in foal lost only ; f(Jeacb bushel of potatoes. without materially reducing the milk The cows fed the a'la8® ration p - drfu jt in or spread it bl:”adaast’..’'"dI yard. I decided this afternoon upon
slightly during thc same period. j must bo ventilation. If you production ana butter-fat, the chances duced 96.7 pounds of ml ’ ® how much to the acre? This is g 1 ,ooking the field over to go over with

Inexpensive sheds which will pro- ; . i]di storehouse or semi-cel- for profit have increased at a smaller pounds of butter-fat pe loam sand soil. ., ! mower and clip it quite high, then top-
tcct ciTlts from wind, rain, sleet, and ?re w with the wind gen- cost of production. Pounds of dry matter; those fed the Answer._As a rule, beans should, R i(e h What would you
snow will prevent part of such loss in !lar' r‘va ing through“h"^ winter. Tests Show Advantage! 8™in ration produced 81.3 pounds of not follow bnan3. They should fol- °d>.ge?
weight. Growing horses should not be. Çrally p , fh d 0 at nigbt . exneriments have mllk and 3.9 pounds of butter-fat. ]ow R cultivated crop like torn o , Answer:—I believe you have handt-
housed too closely and prevented from Ia spr 8 Doors or win- u SeVv„ld in varfous sections of New! Th® coat of fead per baad,ed potatoes. Of course, if your soil is in ^d your new a;falfa field wisely. I
taking plenty of exercise, but they j dosing ... ,,nd‘to' secure a draught hq.d,0 t determ' just what of milk produced was $0.687 with the good shape and you have used a large, . ld ot top-dress it too heavy with
should not be subjected to extremely 1°WS ^ ^ Is^raMo Y°* Sta*£ mav b^'made t„ o,. ! süage ration and $1.055 with the grain * of fertilizer this year, and ^ ! manure just at the present time, but
bad weather if they are expected to thrc°“Bh Zl rZn^io'tatoes Potatoes P°SIt' eg Haîrv cow’s ration and the 1 ration ' ?e cost of feed per pound the beana have been absolutely free of ye it a 3ecoad top-dressing

—s s ss ;s t ÆS,»:rs,ïu;;tion. Cover the floor completely be- witb purchased grams. In °ne °f 1 grain ration. The average net pro- last jnJ i3 reauy the point of aP ton dressing might smother out 
fore you begin putting them or/top of these ‘ests ten “^rerThree^s to de ' fit per cow per month <over!,cost of greatest importance, since l.ean dis- someP0df the tender plants'. If after 
each other- presenting five d^e™ntt^refeed^in°g of feed) was $5^864 with the silage ra- easeg ,ive in the soil for one or two . alld manuring, the crop does

termine f *fly f*d ^with tion and $2’465 wlth the graln ra" years. On your light sandy loam i ^ „ good hcalthy growth, I
rative of the lesson text begins. more silage , tion in the’grain ; K011- soil you certainly will have to Provide wouJd advj3e you to top-dress still

Verses 10-17. Daniel continues his a corresponding^reductron i 8 sj]a ls a Grain Substitute pjantfood for next year’s crop if you with 200 lhs. per acre of ferti-
ChUSis°mdi xov^d t0and Ihough"^ kini1 tTe production of milk totier fat, gain f Comparing the average daily pro- expect a good crop. The problem,s ^ carrying , to 2 per cent, am- 
seeks to%ave him, is finallf thrown to i j Wei-ht, cost of ration, and con- duct of each cow for the entire test just the same as is faced d dB monia. and 10 to 12 per cent, phos-
tho lions. Chamber—Better, roof-|“ , fit with her average daily product for the calves. If you expect the , ® I phone acid. This will tend to mvigor-
chamber; that is, a room raised above 9 1 , pIan of this experiment month previous to the change in ra- well from one >vai to a not , ate lbe plant and give the crop
the flat roof of an Oriental house a lh=08com P tw0 rations which tion (or the first month of their test have to look out to auppl) “n “ferti- strength-to withstand winter condi-

. , T1 , .sss’earjarysss iu«. +***«!*,%stiLesson XIII. Daniel In The Lions t mDie. which signified a turning to- * u -inrivp.l lai-^elv from rough- butter-fat production. The^cows fed ed this year may m.t a!. i*«Den—Daniel 6. Golden w”5 /ehovah. Three times-Perlians were to '"‘-lave fn the ofter^^ra- the grain ration shrank 9.11 per cent, used up, yet I am of the opinion that otl ,„e face of the earth We will not
Text-Pea. 34, 7. to the morning, at noon and intfie age, malaly sd“Ke.’o be fed and as lit- in milk and 14.18 in butter-fat pro- you will find it profitable to make an SPe human souls harnessed to any

According to Dan. 1. 21, Daniel con-1 evening <PaaAaa; ,17tb kingVseckF'o tienrouehage.as seemed wise, the bulk1 duction. Upon the conclusion of the addition of plantfo-i !’cx a58 ®,ote "e'
tinued at the court of Babylon from able to save D . __T, Ç nothing beimr derived from experiment each lot of coxvs was found bcan crop. On Iigh sandy * - » ; Gen. ^
the days of Nebuchadnezzar to those, ^hecr hi i. . king or anyone of the. . „ The two rations fed to have gained in live weight—the sil- pecially if they are low m organic j } gnrdpJ1 i,Pse shows signs of
fucCcrededWDàrius0rdunnf«r° whom^the SsftoWÏZ dK k,"g of cows an average of forty- matter? it is P-nta-.lo to ‘op-dross. g|ving lhinU yOU mus, throw

‘ events narrated in the lesson text are 18-23. Contrary to all expectation, , matter In one over fifty per seven pounds per h^ad-Kthc grain-fed the land aftei plowu ; - , It away. Get pome nmbei tape andsaid to have taken place (Dan. 6. 1). Daniel was miraculouslv delivered. of this dry matter was derived cows an average offifTv-seven pounds, with 6 to 8 loads of well io jd , wind ti,0 hose for a tew. inches above
Vnuer ' eirlier kings Daniel had had Instruments of lantinVrfrls' from silage and less than eighteen per The facts reported seem to justify to the acre. This should < ■ , ) ■ 4and below the break. 1 rented thus it
opportunity to prove his loyal tv to the tain meaning, Perhap., g girb . , ffrai.n i„ the other over the corn lusinn that silage can be made mented by the addition of • « : will last a long time.
^ktogs^und” Darius* his^th'w^ j Med that he did not indulge in the fifty-seven per cent, of the dry mat- ; to take the place of considerable grain phate or a ,c'™p^ d''tho'!'atr It • our town cannot afford a patent

subjected to a new test. The situa-; usual diversions. Laraentalle—Bet- ter wag from grain, n0 silage being that is being fed to dairy cows m var- available phosphon.. . .. ^ if fir0 PXttok,i!sl.er for orfcl, district
'tion was this: The friendly attitude ter, named, or agonized God . . fed ions .dairy sections. Growing more of 200 to 400 I om • I , sl.h0(,|, suggest that each teacher keep
of Darius toward Daniel displeased angel—A fuU recognition that the de- in ths test was a feeds rich in protein—clover, alfalfa, largest yields of best ’.«--• > • f nl]flll „f water, a pailful of sand or
the officials, who plotted against his Uverance o^tho rescue ot mixture of one'ton of soy beans and soy beam, cowpeas, field peas, vetches be harvested. The fci t '■> ; ‘ a handy placc. many
lïhe^^tokuced M^i» ‘ar 1 Saniei agnrJheCndor°dVerodthee|Ccrosero to two and a half tons of sil- -and ensiloing them or feeding then, course, should be applied „ he ri» m « |mya atlond ,he (1res.
dêcr« forbâdC anytoan toask Iny- 'thrown to the lions. He also issued „ corn. There were nearly twice hs hay. iv.’l be possible to further re- Successful hem, ta" '^ a> ' ;• ; „ simple l-fvcaullon like the above
thtoe of any ^d or*man, except the'a decree exalting the God of Daniel, g man 50v beans in the mixture as duce thc rmount of feed cost, and to fertilizer through the fiitiluei ... . may SOUie time save your schoolhouse. 

K y period of tViirty days land heaped new hoçiors upon the lat- 0 as 'xhe silage corn was very ! increase the profits of the dairy herd, meut of the grain unll seven to Bur ,
At7thia point the nar- I ter. 1
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woman
ed a novel plan for circulating read- j employees, 
ing matter among her neighbors of. tion is 
the outlying country districts. Her J steadily decreasing. It would be bet- 
first step was to collect among her j ter to seek employment at some other 
acquaintances all the used boolcs and occupation.______________ ______
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Soft hands indicate a character lack

ing energy and force.
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